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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

S'atos cayalrv. They ware not delivered to Hie authorities at Fort Smith as
was the original intention, but, by direction from Caldwell, Kan., Lieut.
Jiekson will take ibem to Ft. Scott.
Kan., where they will bo placed in
with Two charge of the IJntetd States officers.
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Fart at Fever Heat,
Delegates in the Field.
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Last night at

Pa-.- ,

Juniata camp meeting

at Newton, Hamilton county, a riot oc( ol.
H.vueison ami L. Bradford curred n the outskirts of the grounds,
during the ) rogress of which Wm.
Prince are Both Delegates.
b Wear mend, a butcher of this eitv, was
s
stabbed to death. Owing to the
the murderer, who is unknown,
escaped. The not occurred between
Special t the l.as Veins fiAzsrrs
several persous who were under the inW.
Fe,
Tha oonrnntloii fluence of liquor, and Smearmund was
AukSanta
olid not meet until noon today. At tlie a disinterested spectator when he was
conclusion of Col. Breeden'i speech lie stabbed. 'Iho murdered man leaves a
wife and two small children.
named Pablo Sanchez as ohalrman, and
tlio nomination curried. A resolution
Miners' liiterMali- Convention.
watt offered that all contested delega
Pueblo, Aug, 1'0. The miners in and
lions bo denied a rota until the contest about Coal Creek who are now on a
question was decided by the convention. strike on account of a reduction of
called an
Col, J. Frank Chavez, the old war wages, have
of all the miners in Colorade
horse of Valencia, was on his foot in an itid New Mexico, to be held at the
instant ami moyed to lay the resolution Opera house. Pueblo, August 28, for the
on the toe table. This caused a long and purpose ot considering the present
of wages and labor. A repretedious discussion, but at last a vote sentation is expected from every mine
was bad, which resulted as follows' in this section of the country. A comN ayes 48, yeas 42. It became evident mittee from Coal Croek is now in the
s
oity soliciting assistance from our
at this linio that the Lopez delegation
to help them to hold out against
from Jan Miguel county would be ad- the corporations, and up to last evening
mitted In piaoe of the Rumoro delega-- , two car loads, of provisions and about
lion, the latter, as every fair minded $100 in cash had lien donated. The
result of this
means that coal will
man knows, being the proper one: and be higher instrike
the Pueblos than ever
it also became very apparent that if the before, as we understand the companies
Lopes delegation were admitted) that do not propose to' give in to the miners.
delegatian would vote for Prince. The On Hie other hand, the miners claim
thai if they can hold out six weeks they
Lopez delegation being recognized by will compel ihc
companies to accede to
the friends of Prince, caused the Ro- their terms.
mero men with Valencia, Dona Ana
Acquitted
and Grant county delegates, with other
Rock, Aug. 26. The verdict
Little
independent delegates, to withdraw.
of the cordner in the case of the killing
The
Prince
then of Fayette Elsberry was justifiable
convention
The killing occurred in
passed
the resolution and made homicide,
Hempstead county last Monday night.
Pablo
chairtemporary
Sanchez
Kisberry was a laborer and well reman.
Sanchez then made a lengthy spected. The true facts as received tospeech, and on motion appointed two day by a local paper are as follows:
Sheriff Hanegan, with a posse,
committees, one on credentials and one Deputy
ere searching for a horse thief named
on resolutions, and the convention then Pay ton- and halting in the front of the
adjourned until live o'clock.
house of C. P. Allen callad him out for
The Ryoerson party Immediately met the purpose of getting information.
Allen declined coming out and flred
in the parlors of the Palace hotel and
ipon the sheriff and posse twice. Han
organized with Hon. Tranquülino Lima egan returned the lire, also shooting
in the chair, and made Ira M. Bone, of twice, and retired with his party.
who was spending the night at
the Messsilla News, secretary, and then
Aden's,
who had retired, was
adjourned and published notices for a Struck in and
the head by one of Hanegan's
meeting at Motley's Hall, early in the bullets and instantly killed. Allen
the officer and posse to be cutbe Komero and Uynerson
evening.
parties drew a little support from the ) throats and hence attacked them. The
affair has created a good deal of excitePrince convention.
ment.
At the
dark-tres-
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RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
SAIK One "I tbc lirsi resilience ami
X
IiiihIihis proei-r- lei nn Itrliltic mri t l a
treat bartule. tall ami m
on approved ld.nl Kstnt'
jj ÍMMI I"K lnn
iirlly lor nix motil bh
IfANTED lo Kxekaaae, SS,000 paid up
l.rk la thr j'ubji Bnlldiog ami Investment
ln it fulgía, Colorado, for ril property!
acres of luiiil in
Tliraa liunrT Sfid ninrty-ilv- r
rUrd MWrtNMfiTiIMi lor i ily propi rty.
food Topeka Cll
WANTED toforexchange
Las v effas city property,
ONE-HAL- F
Interes in n
uutirniticent stocked oattle raucb in Western
Ik' in uk ti t at a liaiifiim.
Texan
utile uii'ii
should Invsatlaats Uiík property.
l
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Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

Eis-berr-

circuin-siance-

GROCERS
BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

Two

IcMnta ol
20

beautiful complexion f
Then usa Acer's Sarsaparilla. It cleans
mid purines the lilood, and iherely
blotches and pinioles from the
skin, making it smooth and (dear, and
giving it a bright and healihy" nppear- UII'JU.

Oar entire slock of Sum-

mer t. noils must hihI will
bp sold within Ihc next

thirty

I

days, either at cost

or less li.ui cost, ( all at
once and buy goods At ion
hgnree.
J. ROSEN WALDg Flaza.

trouble again but is in jail with a $6,000
bond botween him and liberty. He was
arrested by a warrant sworn out b Mr.
C. H. Elgin, of the Hot Springs, who
charges that Rivers followed him a
mile or two on horseback with intention to kill him (Elgin.) The case is a
peculiar one. Rivers claims ho was going in that direction after horses and
had no intentioi. of doing bodily harm
to Mr. Elgin aud did not have a gun.
Rivers is a crank and a dangerous citizen and even though he be innocent in
this case he is less dangerous while behind the bars, and it may be a lesson
for him to talk ami threaten less. His
threats have been a nuisance.

Aug.
Thomas
of Bell's bend, near Nashville,
shot and killed his little daughter, by
mistake, for a burglar.
Father Terry Dead.
Aug. 26. Very Rev. Patrick H. Terry, pastor of St. Patrick's
Catholic church, this city, died tonight
of heart disease.
CniCAGO,

The English Runner Dead.
Philadelphia, Aug. 26. A

special

from Wilkesbarre to the Press says:
Fred Hurst, the noted English runner,
stabbed by Thomas Simpson, at Hazel
ton, Friday, died today, oimpson was
brought hero today for safe keeping.
The feeling in Hazleton is givvig rise to
fears of lynching.
Young Pueblos at School
Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 26.

For Sale at

FIGURES

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

WILSON'S.

Spring.

EMIIi BAURa
BROWNE&MANZANARES
ljls VBO AS, nsr. im:.,

A CLEAR HEAD.
" On. year ago I was lndnced to try Aran's
as a remedy for Indignation, Constipation, and Headache, from which I
had long been a great sufferer. Commencing with a dose of St. Pills, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
after dinner, daily, has been all the medicine I hare required. A vr.it's Pills hava
kept my system regular and my head clear,
and benefited me more than all the medicines ever before tried. Every person similarly afflicted should know their value.
U2 SUte St., Chicago, Jane 6, 1882.

Fills

-

M. V. Watbok."
Tot all diseases of th. stomach and bowels,
try Ana's Pills.

BT

PBEPABJGD

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Browne, Manzanares & Co

Sold by all Druggists.

The Hot Springs Company's

STEAM LAXJNDRY GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.

And

ss

Outfitting

Goods,

Work received and delivered at the store of MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIAL
Manufacturers' Auents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

PLOWg

a
H. HUBEHTY.

.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

A. Ii. ANOEIiL.

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Pies,

ts.

WINDMILL .
PUMPS & FIX TUU

FENCE
depot pon

1

X

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
THE BEST MARKET

Divers

Aug M

Blaine Indisposed.

ably eaamine the Tallapooss tomorrow
Kak Hakuok, Aug. 20. Maine's Into learn 'he extent of damage and ascerdisposition will render bisdepsrtnre for
tain if any bodies are on board.
several days very doubtful . lie is suffering from billious attack and heavy
DcsUtat. O.ailtlM .1 mil Niacn' I'mnliics. cold at present, aud is keeping his
Coal Ckm hk, Pa., Aug. 2. Thirty-tou- r room.
more camping coal miners were ar- rested this morning by special o llicers
Hooded Hornea Uurnrd.
MoClure and lloBurney tot trespassing
Cincinnati,
auit. 20. The Commer
mi the railroad company's properly. cial
Uaiettn's Cyuthiana (Ky.) special
I'hey were lodged In the Odd Fellows'
ays: ai I o'clock Ihis morning the
nail and will bu taken to the Washing Abdullah
stables burned, and a score of
ton jail in wagniis this afternoon. The line
among them
ndvttsof hfttten or twenty of the pris- Long horses perished,
Chestnut Wilkes and
oners appeared with babies in their Jersey Branch,
Lily.
Different owners had
arms this morning, and begged to be horses quartered
sent to jail wnh their husbands, as they Wilson places his in the stab e. W. H.
loss at $50.000. Total
bad nothing lo live on but a litlle corn loss estimated
at $100,000,
mostly
Inrequest was not grar.teu. horsesmeal.
The citizens are indignant over the
wholesale streets BIMM Without warrants, and u is proWnhio that a public
A Laud Cra.h.
meeting deiHiuneinir the action of the
Da 1. 1. is, Aug. 20
Thirty feet of the
otliccrs will be called.
Main street cornice of the Grand Windsor Motel fell with a loud cash to the
v u fasti ) Cat. rati Repnhlieaa convention pavement below Although hundreds
of people walk there every hour only a
1 itKNiiiN,
Aug. m, a call for a poor
litlle colored boolblack named
republican
taie colored
convention to
Kirk was caught. His legs were
meet here today was responded to by John
only twelve of forty-tw- o
delegates, who broken and his body generally bruised
are t rymg to had a hall or church to to a frightful extent, but he is not dead,
llreat alarm was created among the
meet inguests and employes of the hotel, they
thinking ihe whole house was falling
ltiinHli VI rather Daal,
or might fall, Tho remaing cornice
LaCOWIA, N II., Aug. 2(1. This has was taken down this afternoon,
been a rough day on Like Wiuiiipi- - M'li" book store of J. 1). A. Harris was
soiigec. Il was reported here that the burglarised last night of several hunsteamer .lames Bell, from the Alton dred dodars in money, gold pens and
BaT oamD meeting, had been ashore. fancy articles.
She had about one hundred passengers
I'arliculnrs not attainable at uresent
I
luí. u ni I .ii ii J Snrrry. in Dakota.
but ii is ni, believed that tiny person
was lost or injured
Washinoton, Auk. 26. Asaistsnt
Land Commissioner Harrison will, enrly
next month, go to Dakota for the purKlll. d in a last Hall
pose of lookiDKlnto snd atraiglitening
Si LOUU, Aug. 20 About I o'clock out sonio Hurveyd of public land there.
this afternoon, Chris Burner, a hard Il aeemH Hint partiea whom the govern
character, and another man, name un- ni'int contracted with a number of years
known, went into the bar-rooof W. ago to make survey of public land in

linlinns.
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-
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cowboy-- , in

the attacking party. '1 lie
Indians prepared an atnbusb. having
fort died heinselyi s on a nearly round
k
being from twenty
Mesa, the
live to thirty feet high, with just one
gap to go through.
The SOOUI and
cowboy who were killed pushed 00
while the main party were resting their
hoises. and were thus saved from getting IDIO the trap.

a

e
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'.U, ad Ao, late.,
tOKt BMirii. Ark Aug 20 -- Capt.
...... ..........
.

I

who were

arrested at ROCI rails. I. I., by
Oeneral Hatch some days ago, arrived
yesterday in charge of Lieut Jnetffon
anda detachment cf the tth United

Pelts,

FOR

Etc.

WALL PAPER,
Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

Us
tt
FORSALE,

LOCKHART
Retail

will prob-

THE TERRITORY

IN

Wool, Hides,

Warehouses on Railroad Trade.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern Doints.

VEGAS,

Horses and

FOR SALE

--

e

1

- Frank
not only in

.

BOSTON,

one ot the cowboys
who particípate. I in the late light with
Indians in the southwest, says there
were thirty-eigh- t
soldiers and forty-tw- o

I

Ts

Carpets,

B, A. KoblOSOOi

t'ti,w, 'In, iiikli.ri.iii.l
and seven of his asMieiales

of Gunnison,

&

3b

Cheap to suit purchasers.
L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
L.A.Q VEQAld, NEW MEXICC.
i,S

nr

wm

111 U II UJL

Ul

Sj

sfsi

100 Texas 1 2 3 yr. old Horse;
Texas Brood Mares.
'00
60 Saddle Horses just arriv'd- 500 Lowu and Calves.
year
1,
,

&c

-

CO.
in

2 and 3
old Steers 500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting iresh wattr with access to tree range
with or without stock: confirmed grants Will contract or bond ca
tie, sheep ranches and land.

1000

.

L. M. SPENCER

House Furnishing

.

Lifu and public services of J SDH - i
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
T.'i, aecoiuing
Maine. Price, flMland
to binding, etc, Subscriptions received
If.
bj ' ieorge D. Allen

Rivers,

BELDEN

x

cap-roc-

Those wishing to consult Dr. Kesteri
BOStdOSOHtor.ee, as aho extends her
if
trip further smith in a few days.

Shunned as a Mailman.
Gi nnison, Col., August 20

ling,

i

C-

forty-nin-

n,

Ice,

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

of Fruit,

at

Mc-Leo- d,

REASONABLE

Muflkiuelong,

Iot

A Fine

From 7 to 17 Inches thick.

MULES AND HORSES.

s

noti-He-

26.

Ri-so-

yj

t

i

Watermelons,

Ricti MountÉ

Pnre

Oranges,
Lemons

Tons of

Hil-

20.

of-w- ar

Ueidltnger has purchased the
interest of TttOS, Clinton, in the Keg
lit
sa ooii on Bridge street.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just art ved at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
Lot KI1AKT & Co. have 2,Hu worth
of new wall paper, decorations and cm
tiers, of all styles, and prices to suit
The Cholera In Half,
:K7t t
everybody.
w AsiiiNuroN,
M
Aaci
United
CalA at Sporledor's and have ;,oiir States charge d affaires
Rone
fine boots and shoes made to order.
the ítala doMftflMBl of so outbreak
.r,tf
it ehoiera at Spezra.
'I'he oonaul at
"Cbolern sud- 'I UK Montezuma barber shop has UsDOO hSS telegraphed
been refuted and pa.ered in elegant deolf attacked H users m lbs twenty
Sixty-Hucases lust Bight,
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and Mcond.
MUI
fatal."
see ilium.
M. A.

George
who murdered J. B. Rison at
Ark., last month, broke jail at that
place Sunday night and escaped. Gov.
Berry this morning offered $200 reward
for his "capture.
Aug.

2.000

California Peaches,
Plnms,
Pears,

ICE!

Pits. is. Glass. Brnsles. Etc Flour, Grain and Feo o

i

rOINTKKS.

Nashville.

GRAPES,

FINANE & ELSTON

Miaferlent

M nli the

Killed HU Daughter

Little Rock,

ICE! ICE!

--

James Wheat v
has been working on the night shift in
a leased mini- near the Hobcrl K. Lee.
Al 1 o'clock last evening, while al tile
bottom of the shaft, the bucket in some
way became detached from the rope
and fell a distance ot about liny fawt,
heail.y and breaking his right
sinking
leg in the three places, lhe;e being IWO
compound tract tires aboye and one be
Dm
low the knee.
Aid ol and Kyer
were sent tor and did every thing possible tO alleviate Hie injured m ill's con-- d
At Inst accounts, while sutler
I lion,
nig terribly, he was resting as we. I as
oould be expected, Wheatly Ii a married man, living ni) Filth Btreeti There
lias been a family of brothers ot tliein,
one of w hich, Ulohard, was killed aboui
two years ago at Aspen, being blown
up in a mine; Simon Wheativ was
caught In the great snow slide in tus
ver
sume vicinity. Hint is but just n
leg from broken leg sustained al the
I he brothers seem
tune.
lo lie the V nuis of misfortune.
Thai right

from
cholera last night. The increase is ato
tributed to the hasty return of the inhabitants, especially as a state of infection is still prevailing.

Oun-Doa-

-

Do von wish a

More Cholera at Toulon.
26. -- Five deaths

Toulon, Aug.

LAS CRUCE

S200 Reward.

Fresh

Dknvkr, Aug.

The grocery and liquor store
of A. AbonUria. Wcsi Lis VegaK,
Manuel Silba manager, is now
tint renter of a large and increasing trade.

Prirate Ilenry'i Reinalui.

New York, Aug. 26 It has been
decided to exhume tho body of Private
Henry, ot the Greely party. The autopsy
will be in ad e tomorrow.

Dakota made roturns of plats, etc.,
without really making the surveys. The
result has been a great confusion in
that region. Settlers have taken and
located upon lands in accordance with
the fraudulent surveys, and now the
v is developed by the
fraud of the su
complications arising. Instead of doing
the work, the old contractors simply
looked at the lands, drew lines, made
field notes, etc., and sent the work to
the department.
The government had
no means of knowing that the pretended survey was a fraud, and it proceeded upon it in good faith. Now the
boundary lines of different sections are
complicated, titles confused, etc., and
Mr. Harrison and Major Baxter are
going out to straighten the matter up.

Captain
Pratt, superintendent of the Indian
training school here, returned this
evening from New Mexico, bringing 77
young Indians of the Pueblo tribe, ranNo Trace of Pol tea.
ging from I to 20 years.
CHICAGO, Aug. 20
Dr. J. II. Long,
Bread, Buns,
Cakes, Etc.,
analytical chemist of this city, has just
Always
on
Hand
and Delivered Promptly to Any Part oi the City.
French ami Chinese
completed the examination of tin
stomach of the late John Oldlield, a re
Paris, Aug. 26. The bombardment
peeled citizen of Downer's Grove, this of Foo Chow began at 2 o'clock this
uounl y, whose death, about a week ago, afernoon, and ceased at 8 p. in. Only
There-por- t
gave ground tor suspicion that lie had one Chinese battery replied.
been foully dealt with. The examina-lio- n
that two French vessels were sunk
resulted in lindiug the stoinachln during the engagement is unconfirmed.
a normal condition and no trace ol
poison, and completely exonerates the
Whole.ule and Retail Dealers in
An EstOMtr Fire.
Wife of the deceased, Who was believed
London, Aug. 2f$. Fire has been
by many to be her husband's murderer
Mr. Oldlield was a eand date for sherd! raging for three days in Rawn, a town
of Austrian Gallicia.
Three hundred
of this county.
houses are destroyed and 3,000 persons
Fatal Runaway at Idaho springs,
made homeless. The tire also destroyed
J
114 dwellings and 327 farms in and
J
Idaho SPRINGS, Aug. 20 About
o'clock ihis afternoon an accident oc about the town.
BERRY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
curred in Virginia canon, about two
miles from here, which resulted in the
Mo Damage to the French.
killing of one man and the serious il
SHANGHAI,
Aug. 26. I'he French
not fatal injury ot three others.
lluet sustained no damage.
A party of young men, consisting oi
August Deversky, George kittle, Harvey Miller, Joseph Vaufer and A M.
He si Quality and Latest Designs.
Two Ounlioats Esenpeil,
Bruner, hired a carnage in Central City
SHANGHAI, Aug. 26. -- Of tho Chinese
lor :i drive to this place. After starting men
House and Sign
Hanging, Etc.
which escaped the French
down the canon the horses became unmanageable and ran up on the bank, bombardment of ri.o Chow, one Iwas
N. M
LAS
tranded and had its back broken and
loosening a large rock, which, falling
he other unit with no misliao. The
under the carnage, turned it over a French
recommenced tiring today, diteep embankment, carrying the men
recting their shots against their pago- witii it.
The horses broke loose from the car- las. It is surmised that the object of
nage and ran into the eitv, where they he renewed attack is tj entirely oblitwere secured. Dr. Hriimmund being erate the place. Iho French trans
arc shelling tho villages on the
no' died soon reached '.he scene of the ports
accident, and found Joseph Vailier heights arouud tne arsenal.
Twenty-eigh- t
head of Mules and five Horses on PresCOtt s
dead and the rest of the party more or
near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.
ranch,
less injured about the head and neck,
A (ierman Theory.
I'he wounded men were cared for in the
Komk, Aug. 20. The fact that the
best manner possible, and were taken
Cholera outbreak in Italy follows a se
hi Central City, where they reside.
HENRY, ü COOKS.
W. f, COOUS,
vere rainfall, favors the theory of Dr. JAS. A. LOCKHART.
Kerch, the (ierman expert, that moistCaatared Beads iteturncd
LMlaian,
ure favors tho development, of cholera.
so The treaaurei
ashiscton.
"f the United States forwarded to the
SahJtCtl Are Cheap.
governor of Louisiana 21,000 tree lebool
Dealers
Wholesale and
London, Aug. 20. Advices from
bonds nf the stale captured at Baton
small-poAfrica
is
stale the
Rouge io '68 by Lieut (lea. Sheridan, Western
They formed a part of the city, state r.igiiur at Coomassie, Ashautee. The
and Southern railroad bonds, valued at knie of Lonnery lately died and 800 sub
A new
t,OOO,0OO Captured at the same time, jects were killed at the funeral.
Goods,
the majority of which were snbseqnenth king being appointed, the Ashantee
chiefs
asked
thai
bo
the
an
countrv
returned to the state.
Oil
nexed lo the English possessions be
cause of his notorious cruelty.
Divers w ill Examlac lie Tniinpoo-ta-

-

AND

His Sen

Coovehstown,
N. Y., Aug. 20.
This morning Kennimore Clayton, of
the town of Middlefield, shot and killed
his only son. aged 2 years.
Clavton
had the delirium tremens several days
prior to tho murder.
He took the boy
out into the yard anif shot him through
the head, saying: "He is in Heaven,
He went into the
and better off."
bouse and tried to kill his wife and
mother, who succeeded in taking the
pisto from him, but not until she had
given him some severe blows on the
head with a ball club. Clayton was arrested. Ho is a farmer, about 30 years
old, of respectable family.

-

l

GRAAF&THORP

Murder

-

Prince being notified of his
nomination came forward to the platform and made a.speech. A reception
is being given at the residence of Judge
Prince at this writing.
The Uynerson and Komero delegation
hold a large and enthusiastic meeting
at Motley's hall, Dominating Col.
by acclamation and adopted :i
platform Which is very radical. Kvery-thin- g
is confusion in Santa Fe.
is Impossible
to size up
it
and
A
at
this hour.
situation
the
wrong
great
and grievous
has
been done the republicans of San
Miguel county, and the Territory ill
large, for that matter, in admitting the
Lopez delegation.
The Homero men
Stood lirm and as a unit tor their ights,
r fusing tO accept half representation.
They were the properly authorised delegation and will always be considered as
such by I bOSS who know the
Nearly all
of the convention.
the delegates will leave for home to
presinight,- Dresden was
de it ol the central committee by the
Prince convention, and Dr. Qosobnn
atitT, of Socorro, was made secretary.

FiTZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

n

cui-zen-

Peons ft Ver north of Purl
ratlM on
sale at Khartum. To stuok men
to eatatiiMb EaeoUelvH on the I'ccos
river thia properly will liear Investigation.
nulo several Mexican
I HAVE
land trranta, botb eonflrtnod ami patented ami
uneoiiilrineil, that are the beat Btook range.
Ihnl ean la' procured. All grant recommend,
eil for contlrmatton by thv surveyor general
are at voreil from the public domain. These
Kranta are the uiily Nolid bodies ol laml thai
la Now Mexico, ami range In
ean
prlei- from ai OenU to t- - 00 p 'i acre, owing to
title ami CTOSllty Of lamia, anil are In bodies Of
from AU,(Mint ttm.uiMi aerea. I will ebaerfUU)
aivuall the information possible regarding
Hi i elaaaol Inveatmenta.
No. AIS. Ib a range on the PeOOi river thai
will support 7,0u0tO
,SI bead ot cattle, the
owner of which deilrei to léate or make an arrangement with Minir cattle mini, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for live yearn,
at the end of which iime he will return double
the Dumber ol oattle received, Insuring K) per
cent ilierellMO.
No. OI la (10,600 aerea il the Morn grant
Title perfect. This
Continued and pateiiied.
property baa a frootige on the south side ot
eight
mlloi Property
Mora
the
river of about
e
., d, well watered by lakes and spring!
Perhaps no
Of the walera of the Mora.
mgo in the territory of New Mexico im better graM, water and shelter than this property. Plenty ol timber and brakei tor shelter
inning ttoe winter. Alnindance of DUtrltlotU
gramma cover the range, the finest grass foi
'I lie
ranch llu
cattle In tin- world.
p OVementl are ol the moat
substantia
Tha homo ranch is two mlloi
Buatnotwf.
jcS. V. u. .several
from natatlonon the a.
hu .died acres of rich valley land Is under
culiivatlou and In meadow, making this al
1
once one ol thcllnest ranch properties in the
territory. Ilcloliglng to lion residents il desirable "to sell the property AT UM'K. TO do
so it
Title guáranloffered at a.jw figure.
e
No. 'iii. is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over liln.OOn acres, with cross lenco to to sepn-ra- t
l 1VK O'CLOCK IKS8IOM
th" beet cattle from the general herd. The
the
high
guide,
Prince
are
number,
convention committee made
of
some
in
cattle,
Vina
with plenty of l ull blooded bulls This is one ii report recommending Pedro Sanchez
ol the boat equipped ranches In the territory
Thi home r nch Is conneeli d by telephone
as permanent chairman, amis. Haca, ot
wnti one oi tha railroad stations on the Dante
Ke road, while Hie different stations on the Albuquerque, nominated Judee Prince
ni i hes are eoneected by telephone with the as the delegate nominee,
seconded by
h una ranch. This Is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is Thompson, of Socorro, and Breedon, of
worthy ol ailcntion
Santa Fo. Prince was elected by neela-niatioWuin-neri-

n

e

Kessler, corner of Fifteenth and O'Fal- Ion streets, and demanded beer, which
was refused. Darner then drew an old
horse pistol from his pocket and threw
it at Kessler, striking him in the left
temple, cutting a severe gash. This
was followed by a heavy glass tumbler,
which struck Kessler between the eyes,
inflicting another bad wound. The
two men then rushed at Kessler, who
seized a revolver and fired.
Iiaruer
fell with a bullet bole in the head and
died in a few minutes. The other man
fled. Kessler was locked up, but his
act was clearly self defense.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Cloths and Mattings

iH.

PislÉ
Minx
les
rJUUlUUU

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

innn

lira

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

GEIST

UNDERTAKER,
i
l ninnlnii null
mi in mnli

in

in

ii

minan

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles.
Saddles
HQNTEZDHA I
NASH & HUGHES,

IFI1

--

Commercial St.,

Trinidad, Colo.

-

i

.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits. Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejoWhips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
s.

ss

Saddles.

Saddles.

PURE MOUNTAIN

ICE.

Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.
Office ntn fells, Fargo & Co., Las Yep.
B. J. HOLMES,

Soil
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Scoville ?URE mountain ice

H. H.

Hence the American
protects the worker, so that he may
remain M lar M posiiie iiiuepciiueni
K.xTAMJMIKIi
and free to caat his vote as he piense,
atuula or
.uiilrtctun-He'Ktaiif Ens
;
licit ttsw-- r
Plk driving
and to out his Work where he phases. Joul,..-rur
Stlv.
Hon
Ooidati't
Pump.
Mine,
feme
lit is the American system of protec
liHinp M IIU, atar Jarkof mid KTrl rtUer
man
youn;
me
i
furtiDoe. HiK.a'eiubiT.
Psbli.hed by Tbe Gazette Company of tion that gives
the chanco to make his first enlistar. Rotating Cylinders, Or Cars, and
La Vegas, N. M.
Murine, even though times abroad
iré hard, and the manufacturers
Kuterod in the Foatofflce In Lu Vega of manv countries are struggling
M tecond class matter.
to undersell us and to get the
MM 0 lUBflCiUFTIUa IN ADVANCK. utinosi possible out oí their workVT smtt. rosTAOT mcz.
men.
British free trade is the democrat i:
I J 1 .
Where that party darÜ to
5 H policy.
in.il. - IBoiilb.
Twiiv tiv mml. three moiitiiK
IN tell what it wants, it squarely oppo-e-th- e
Daily, bf carrior, per
Put it does
protective theory.
Ot
mall,
une va.r
w....ki, hv
M not dare in this state, and therefore
Wfcffch'! T mal'.aU mnntba
I U"
lalv. Iiv mall, three monib
Wk
years
St every election for twenty-fiv- e
1
" TTT7
III I T
it has raised a clatter about something else, which it pretended to reAdvertlaliiir rnte made known on applica
TtaaWel-- - "sflfl-gard as "the main issue." It wanted
tlun.

THE GAZETTE.
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LOCKE & CO.,

BOB and DICK

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.
A. 1ST ID

Have Opened the

CTD

Smith side of the

&

BRIDGE

CO

LAS VEGAS,

STREET EXCHANGE.

. .

I

W

Í

aro naViafte1 to Inform HH
HMM promptly in OMB 01 iiouHji nyerj. mi mc
piiAer. or lack of attention on tbe part of
City

ubacrllM-n-

i

aaStars.

to j,nlillh
We ahull always
in riwtx'owlilr
KUiirittioiw, if
tbe writer
.
ni mi.- lasiirt
tiiBK
name V th
Mum. Those Ihimiik
n,
f
Ion In our colKill
find
iniiu
Ay
BTievaneea
t

0n

umn upon their
Addreall oouirnuniCHtiout, wtcttter
bualnefta uatiin' or otherwise, to
THK ÜAZiT lE COI'ANY.
N.
l.aa

com
inn

ora
M.

THE SITUATION.
Our Santa Fo special will ic read
with interest ami no little disgust
thin morning. As to tho merits of
the two candidates for tin: oilicc of
delegate to BOUgfBM wo will not at
Uur surprise at
this time discus
convention in
of
the
the action
admitting the Lope delegation is us
great as will be the surprise of our
readers. Our special correspondent
does not give the reason why the
was admitted,' hut it is
deleeation
o
safo to assert that there is a small
colored gentleman in the woodpile
The Homero delegation was the
proper one and the only legal delega
tion, if there is anythings legal in
politics or a legal calling of county
conventions. It was an open secret
that the majority of the legal dele
gates of San Miguel county were not
arbitrary on the subject an J would
have supported Judge Prince if the
territorial convention had seen fit to
Put to be ignored,
nominate haft.
a "red rag-- ' in
Haunting
was like
bull's lace. Nor is this all; it seems
that the delegation had many right
minded followers Sympathizers and
Dona Ana, Valencia am
Grant county delegates believed the
San Miguel delegates were right and
followed them in a body, as did portions of other delegates from other
comities. The people of LaflVegM
and San Miguel county know that
Eugenio Homero is a. right minded
and fair nan on any and every proposition and feel confident he had good
reason for leading his delegation as
he did and the GAZETTE in the
absence of present contradiction
believes him on the right sido in this

matter.

"save the union" in I860, and it
wanted "peace" in lNil; it was

assTMssasaaaaaBsaaaaasaW

W

in
in

negro Bttlrugo"

iG8 and about "carpearjgers"
it wanted "reform'' in IS70, and
a "a change" in 1880 but all the
tflne it fought for British free trade,
ami whenever it could get a majaít.J
in the house attempted at once to
tear down the protective system, as it
did last winter.
The American policy of protection
was established and has been maintained by republican votes and that
party makes no attempt to cheat anybody about its intentions. It means,
to defend the system which has given
working people a fair chance and
enriched the country. Therefore the
free trade bolters go to Mr. Cleveland
though they do not dare to tell the
trut about it now, as they did six
months ago. Sew York Tribune,

l7;
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tjiI Machinery
to Order.

(R

g
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FORD
IU:OI'KttDJ

H. H. SCOVIIXE,

Las Véffas,
mm

i

3

ELKS
Parlor.

ELKS

OPPOSITK DKPOT

OPPOSITE DKPOT

BUiLIAltD

a

Wholesale and Retail
Although much Is said about the Imporug medicine, it may be
tance of
possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it now!
Almost erery person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering Unit ensues it terrible. Hence tho gratitude of those
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that
blood-purif-

Springs

JS

Lips

SALKn

s

43

55.

ii si iff

Cattle,

Isa town of'iOOfliiihaliltantH, si lusted in the
foothills of tho Baton Kuntre, wiih eoal anil
Machine shops of the A .
Irun In abundauee
T. & S. F. K. K here. Churches und schools.
newspapers.
Two banks.
Four
waterworks.
OF RATON. Daniel L. Taylor,
Ueorge K. Swallow cashier, 11. L.

Capital $1IHI,(K(1.
McCarn, assisitiuit cashier.
urnlus tlOli.lKK). General bimklnir business
transauteil. Domestic and foreign exchange.

lí

Sheep,

le now

Mica

A

ents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER SIXTH ANiJ

iXjuQ-LA- .

?

STS.. LAS

VEO-AS- ,

N- -

Stoves, Tinware, Uarbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements o
Uraiich store nt Cliiuirrou. stock
purchased of manufacturers SI lowest cash

inOTJiTIDIY WILL

M

A. H. CAKkV, Baton.

HOUSE Wm. Nutliall Prop.
MOULTON depot
Newly furnished tbrOUÉD- Headquarters 'or ranchmen, bpc-.la- l
out.
rates to famtliss or theatiieal companies.
Good bar in connection wit h the house.

CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.

JUL.

w

w.

WOOL HIDES PELTS

The Party for Young Men.
great army of new voters will
east their first ballot for president
this full. Ninetent)M Of them are
young men who have to make their
own way in the world, with brains
and industry for their capital. Tho
older men who have saved something
have an advantage ; it matters less
to then whether a day's work brings
good wages or poor. But tbe young
man lias to start at the foot of the
ladder- - how ho has to climb, if the
wages are to be cut down to his
cost of living
The question whether American or
British wages shall prevail hen .therefore, is a more vital one to the oung
men than to anybodv else. British
wages do not even till the stomach,
and leave nothing for the pocket or
the savings bank.
American wages
enable the thrifty and capable man
a family decently, and to put
aside something for the children or
lor a time of niisfeirtime.
British
wage-- , at the best,
keep a sturdy
worker hovering on tho bo tier between independence and servitude;
tbe first sickness or loss of employment, or other disaster that comes, is
apt to leave him quite at the matey of
employers, and ho falls into the ranks
of the helpless und aopeleu toilers.
Those who want to try Urilish wages
in this country ought to have their
(lockets well lined first.
Pritish wages come With Pritish
tree trade.
The main object of bat
system is to produce cheaply enough
to under tell ill the world and that
means to get moro work for loss wages
than other people. The system suits
the ruling classed in a country where
the millions havo little part in the
government.
It does not suit this
' "Uiitn
w
the wuiki
u
A

St, Louis & Sao Francisco

80

to

diei, by Dr Pitro'i Pueul
If acuello Elutlo Trut.
arrmiittil tin1 onlv ElfwtrtoTruaa
In the vir,d. but Irt-- v iliffrivBt from
all othtn. Porfsct JUtatnar. and li won
Willi eiav anil coniiDrtfiignt ana say. yniM

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
818 N. Sixth St. St. LouU, Mo,

The First National Bank

San Francisco, Cal.,

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Piillmnn I'alace Bleeping urn are
now run dally wiilioul DO SUSS D61WSM Hhii
KihiioIboo,
California,
anil ft. I, .nía. Ml
spail over the leathern nolle to tar
N. idles, tbe Atlantic
& Taeltlc to Albu
qusrQttOiM M , the AtoMson, Tosses Ben
in fs to ttslstosrti Kansas, anil tho St. Lout
I.nulg.
.1 San Krancluui Itiillwny to Ht
Till Is positively lliu only lauta running
St,
Louis.
to
ears
tbroufb
By t b 18 llnethere In onlv one enmuro of
the I'hoIMo muí tho An mho ao m
Which It HI HI. Louis.
l'RH0Dif r for Bt. I. "ill- - ami all enati-roltltn should Tiuv their tic k ot
-

Authorised CkdUaI,

andtbdPt

I,"UN

.

San VranotSOO Hallway

-

raid In Capital.
mi:

plus Fun

it

O. Gr. SCHAEFER,
DBALBK

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nient.

25,000

-

IfCerSoa Kiuynolds, President.
Oso. J DtBatat,
Joshua S. Itaynolils, Cashier.
J. S. I'lsh'in, ssistant-Cashie- r
t.

ASSOC! ATK I.ANK8:

1

Oonoral Passenger Agent.

L. M.

Bt

Louts

Mo,

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Live stork

Mi

LsUsd

Agent.

NEW MEXICO

AS VECiAM

Successors to Weil

"salve company.

TjnAiiEna

...

3Xoj3ja.l

First Nattoaal taafc. Chicago, Illinois.
First NatloiiHl Uauk, Donver, Colorado.
First Natlntial llauk, San Francisco.
First National Hunk, Pnetilo, Colorado.
Flmt National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Dank Denvor Colorado.
Slate Saviuirs Association, si. I outs. Mo,
Kansusl'lly Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
.bniniTclal Hank, Deiulug, Now Mexico.
Percha Hunk, Kingston, New M)xloo.
Hocorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
.
Clnbnahua, Mexico.
Kotelsen 1
Dog-ataa-

Tjinimoiit

ment.

P1NON SALVE

Rast of tíbupps's
LAS VKOAS,

Embalming

southeast

a preparation excellent for every ladv to l,AH veoah
her billet ss a prompt and ellieaelous
lu all eruptive disensos of the skin,
hands and Ims, lullained eyoa, corns,
and chilblain lutes and Stlnjrs of
.I
cuts and bruises, piles Snd all chilli d ll.ll.ltorden.
and abraded surfaces.
It will remoie redness
and mUKbneas from the complexion and soil-oB. B.
and beautify It-- No lady should lie without
this valuable companion.

PINON SALVE

New Mexico

K

Martin Wallnee llessellden

BORDEN & Co.,

CONTRACTORS

.V

I

-

rOMMANDERY,
NO.
9.
tho srrand Tursdajr
KrfiilSr mrrtln
of rnrh man th. Mailing Sir Knights
InYiUd.
I
0. ill Mtnti i s E. C.

HUILOKRS.

J. J.

VEGA

tonr-Uoua- ly

I

1

.

ll It

I

I

offlee and Shop m Main lreet,
Tdli'pbone eonni etloni.

EL PASO, TEXAS.
Also raoeive ordsrs for Prickly Pear
LAS VEOAS,
Plants and Cactus,

hnlf-ws-

jr

hill.

NEW MUX 100

I

Alld

Rrcardrr.

It. A. M.
Alt VEOAH CHAPTER, NO. 3. Rrgalar
I"J ronroratlons en II. first Monday of racb
month. Vlalllng romnnniona Invltrd to attrnd.
J. T. HVLE, M. E. H. P.
e.
A. A. KEEN.
P. O. n. or A.
ÍAMP NO. 1, PATRN
WANHINnTON

Amrrlra.

Rrgalarmrrt-ng-

F

Wot Ti.aa
sito Flat BagglM

"V-6,-

a

.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINE

KLIXMARTINEZ.

S

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,
WHOLES ALt AND RETAIL

Merchandise.

Genera

NEW MEXICO

J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
Krc.

of

CO..

ehoii.

H

A. A. KEEN

st. TA

AveniKv

Is

have on
reiindy
chapped
liuiilons

SOLI) BV ALL DBIT0013T1

-

hi

;a. p. k a. m.
I.OIinE. NO. 9. holds rraalar
J coiummilraUons tbs third Thursday of
n, Ii month al T p. in. Vlsltlns brcthrru arr
the i
rordlallr Inrllrd to atlrnd.

a Specialty.

anil noticias

n

made or

SOCIETIES.

is a most excellent renin!
for sores of all
All funrrnls under my ehiirire will hHvu
kinds, wounds ami bruises, burns and scald, vsry
host sttentlon nt reHsoiiHlile prioes
piles, chilblains, ournsand bunions, poisonous
dotii'. Opon i liihl nm
liltes and stinvtl of reptiles and Inseeta, and Is day. All"Htlsliirtorlly
i
hy tsjlagnpfe protiiilly atvaluable In such diseases of inilunils as sore tended to. or rs
backs and shoulders, sprains, wild gall, swell
lnvi.Heriitrb.cs, rinvbonc, foundeii d feet and
Corner oí Reren tli
corns.

PINON COSMETIC

Iron Wares,

pMttBf and

Kooflnjr and

shor' uotlee.

CO.,

Dealers in Horses auii Mules,
tAd UtUTiigei lor B
Rigs for the Hot Springs ami other Points of Juterest. The Finest Liver
Lax Vetfan.
Outfits in the Territory.

Stat

;

rheumatism, ncuralg-ia-,
orysipelas,
quinsy, stlffneas of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped bsnds, external po
sprains, chillhlalns, tiesta wounds, and all
diseases wherein Ititlamuiatlon and soreness
eilst; add la Invaluable In all diseases of animals, sore liaeka and shotildi is, Hwelllmts,
Scratches, wind vail, sprains, rlnv bono
foundered feet and in fact all painful
of live stock rvqulrlng external treatCures

IC

MANlIKAKTl.ltEH Of

Metallic & Wcofl Coffins & Caskets Tin, Copper and

&

FEED AND SALE STABLE

PATTY,

S.

WYMAN,

H. W.

NEW MEX CO

MEF DEN HALL, HUNTEE

LAS VEGAS BEER
- -

iisj

And -Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

Wines and Liqoors.

Center Street,

Graaf,

HAY GRAIN FLOUR

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Dealer la

NOPAL LINIMENT.

COKKKSl'ONDRNTS:

F st Natlimsl Hank. New York.

Good

li

&

Commission Merchants,

n0N

ti'

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perrumery,

NKW MEXICO

n.

QoodS, Toilet Artii lot, PaJntS and

Oils, Liquors, Tobaooo und Ciaars.
most careful attention Is Riven to the Prescription tfSXted
Hole aent for Ni w Hezleo for tbe common sense trims

lTa.

11

Bjf the renowned
bsaidsoaiast.oheapest.best
and Mo rapiaer, Col. Cottwvlti
blsmrisn
whose Ufa of tiarll id, puldtsbed bjr us. out
Sold
twonty others by lloiKi.
Outsells
Mi DR. TENNEV tl.OL'GII,
rveiy hook svar puhltsbed iii this Sforlds
Agents
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
rsanyajp nts sro saliios Bfty dally.
Offers bar polossiiinal services to the people STS tniikinir fortunes. All new bejf liners
Énutd obanoe for then. r4B.t0made
of Las Venas. 10 be lound a the third door
tlrst oajr, TaTSSS most
west of the St. Nicholas botel. East Lag Ve- liy it Isily aiii iit i
Hi tler send it
ras. Special attention riven to obstetrics and liberal ,
Partieulurs Irec.
now
cents for postage. StO., on free until
dlsoasesot WOMEN ami children
tend) , iueuidlruf Inrtie pruspootUS poOKt snd
fs.
suve raltiablS lime.
Al.l.KN
00 ,
AukuhIh, MililiJ.
June ITSD

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS.

$100,000

'the irn at through ear routu"
I'lraac call upon thu ticket aiccnt and trol Central Itaiik, Albiliiuirn,no, New Mexico
full pitrUcular.
Klrst Nntlonnl Hans, ni I'aso, Texas.
TrHln having through ear on fur SI. Iiuli
cave .a V egn dally at 1 ', a. in.
O. W. KOORIts
V. P. and eienoral Manairrr, St. I.oiil. Mo
I). WIHHAKT,

1,1

PIÑON SALVK,
PIÑON UO8METI0.
$500,000 NOPAL TONIC,

OKK1CKKS:

.

Via Halstead. Kan.,

-

t

VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

AND

'.'

i

rurrd In

tinrenownrd Dr. J. Blinmi of New York.
and hundred! of othen. New lllurtrated pan
lililri fro, contamina full Information.

BETWEEN

Stationery, Fancy

irwtri-- .

!,

R'j,

No Change of Cars

I

tyThe

STAPLE GROCER ES.

J

Ot

& CO,
W.
JOHN
HILL
BRO.,

MYER FRIEDMAN &

Veas,

AND KICl'AIL

New Mexico

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

Usas

IRON

n. ORINWOLD,

Has Just opened his new stock

1

w

a

FIRST NATIONAL DANK OUfLDINC

ADVANCE SAW MILL

I

Oí J) CANT

VOll

WHOLBSALE

LmS VáiCAS, N. M.

0. Bex 304.

,

AlMoluMly

ÍCL

In fact make am tinny of east iron. Give tbcin a call and

CASH PAID

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

A

RUPTURE

Machinery

specially and win bund and repair Ktean entines, imnipa, pulleys, busgers, sbaftlnc, saw
intr mandrella, bozeH, etc , etc. All kinds ol iron tin limy! t'orlnK, pbulng and
bolt cuttins-- . Their

setlntr, Stove Bowls, Etc.
money and delay.

Liquor Dealer

FRISCO LINE."

Milling"

and

I

Iron Columns, Fences, stove Urates. Backs, Lintels Sasb Weights. Stove, Lids, Less, Wlnil"ir
sills und Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels, l'ioims. IHtiilrb and Balusters. 0 rule liars Mower Purti

0 HEI8E

VEGASf

in running order, and bayina; flrstlassnracbtnery, wtu do sil Vork in their line wit
neatness and despatob, Xkelr Mnxibint hfp win make

MINES, Mil

'

all kinds.

w.

door to ban Miguel Rnnk. LAS VEOAS. N. M.

Foundry and Machine Shop

AND

Tin. Western Union Telegraph
its rates
company has reduced
and Counselor at
JOSFIELD, Attorney
practice a specialty la
between St. Louis and Chicago. The
prompt
.ili
Collections
territory.
of
courts
the
present tariff is live cents for ton
y u Hended to.
P
words and live cents for every addioperational ten words. The lone of
PROFESSIONAL.
A war
tors has been increased.
V. .,ao
i.ou iizo Lopes,
between the Western Union and the
WrM. A. VINCENT,
Q
recently consolidated companies at
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
THK I.KAD1NU
the two points mentioned is looked good citizens."
building.
First National bunk
for. Prom St. Louis the consolidated
NKW MEXICO.
LAS VBIiAS,
three
they
have
Companies claim
Parlor Cuttle Car.
BEAM.,
Proprietors of tho
T.
lines to Chicago, three to New York,
QEO.
The arrangement of the parlor cat-ti- e
with Cincinnati and Baltimore eon
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
car is very ingenious and will bear
nection and tWO routes to Now
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
from
good
of
one
a
any
ileal
study
Orleans, which will soon be comPostónico address Lincoln. N. M.
interested in the transportation of
pleted,
cattle. The object of the parlor car
Qsreral lumber deal ota. Lsrre atrionnt of best lamber constantly op band, ltatcsiow.
JEE FORT,
n. If.
(JIHre north of Bridge street sintion. lian
Tin: result in Vermont this year is to reduce to a minimum 'he loss in
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
The car is
will be significant so far as the repub- marketing live cattle.
((mice at and 2 Wyman Block)
lican majority shall rise above or sink intended for Texas steers as well as
parti
Movable
high
BAST
grade
N. M.
animals.
VEGAS
LAS
below 25,000.
It has exceeded that
tbe
limit in the state election of every tions are placed along the side of
PIERCE,
presidential year since the war save car; the partition anil the door at the
one, and in each such instance the back of tbe animal, shutting him in,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
republicans carried Now York, Con- are padded to prevent all bruising
OtHco over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention jriven to all matters per
necticut and Indiana and in 172 and cutting of tbe stock. At head of
tainliuf Mi real estate
New Jersey also
in the following stalls thus formed is a cast iron water
LAS V Bit AH.
NEW VKX1CO.
November.
It has sunk below lió, basin, supplied with water from a
tank running along the roof, and
(MX) in but one presidential year, and
All kind of games, conducted on the square, and oDen day
M. WHITELAW,
in that year Tilden carried all the holding 360 gallons ol water. Those
ATTORNEY-AT-LAtanks can he joined from car to car
and night
doubtful states in the north.
like air brakes on passenger trains, so
Office, Sixth street, 'ú door south of Douglas
avenue.
No president of the United states, thai the tanks of a whole train of
Wholesale and Retail.
LAS VEO AS.
NEW MKXICO.
has been officially parlor ears can be filled at once. Hay
or
aniover
tilled
are
with
the
hay
racks
eif
his election since ls:l,
notified
G. C. Willi. I.I
DIAUDUi IN
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
Stalls are large enough
when Senator Sherman and Repre- mal's head.
ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
in
if
they
sentatives Hock and !aves notified lor the animals to lie down
.
3NT.
NEW MEXICO.
IVI. SPHINliBll.
(en. Grant and Henry Wilson of wish to. These do away with tbe big t.A.lHl
and
unloading
to
expense
incident
their election. Garfield and Arthur
M. A. BREEDER,
were not officially notified by any feeding cattle, as the cattle can be
an i) joiiiiKK.s or
withkept
week
at
time
Attorney
a
a
and Counselor at Law,
them
in
one.
""'IE BEST BKAND9 OP
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
out any more injury than they would
Equity in the Territory. (live prompt attenI
in a stall in a barn. It will
tion to all business In tbe line ot ü profet
Two
of the
Esquimaux dogs receive
a new era in the cattle trade Imported and Domestic Cigars slon.
mark
brought by the Hoar and Thetis from when cars like those parlor ears
"SEvV MEXICO
SANTA FR
conic
Greenland's icy mountains, are to be into
Kxcbaiige.
use.
coinniein
kept in the Metropolitan icehouse in
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
B. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.
Brooklyn Until cold weather conies
CONSULTING
DI 1 IMC Airrnts wiintrii lor mm In nt
PHYSICIAN.
on, when they will DO exhibited at the
" lifi
Answers letters of Inquiry I mm Invalids. Pf nl AliiC ,i""n
SALOON
Central Park Zoological Gardens.
awaUniiiiai
Augusta, oils bone. Larsest. BON
0, Box N

R.

next

STB11J2T.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

--

prices.

GOODS

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Silver

T

K N

BRASS

Caoftd.

n

FOU

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Plumbing,
SIXTH

'

FITTINGS,

Also a full lino of wrought Iron Pipo,
Fitting, Rubber lioso, Pumps, Fino (Jas fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

AND

HOUSES l

ollew Meiicc

PIPE,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

RANCHES

.

AMI

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

BANK

And Wholesale und Retail Dealers In

IRON

eal Estate

Aveb's Sabsapabilla.
pbzpabed by

Easiness Directory

lloved and

Uaimoroyad

system.
As well expect life without air as health
Without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with

Sold by all Druggists ; 91, six bottles for

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

1881.)

&s

-

MKNDtiNHALL,

&

l'UAClICAL

A. & J. H. WISE
E!stf t Agents.
Keal
--

.

irlll thoroughly eradicate this evil from the

Northeast

air lor.

IF

(WBTBLISHED

i

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

SNUC
RESTAURANT.

PONDER

BILLIARD

IN BASEMENT OF THE VVAKI) IJLOCK, LAS VEGAS

THINK OF IT NOW I

evenly burned. Kallraod
And consequently
niek right by tho kiln and can ship to any

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed, ratrqnage solicited.

THE
I

.

N. M.

-

-

mm

THE

and Wjst Like Stront. Chicago.

Gen. Crook Chats About the Indians point on the A.. T. 8. F. K. It.
In the Southwest.
Loave order ai rJooktiart,& Co.. Las Vegas!
nr address,
(en. George Crook, the noted
Indian tighter, has just gone cast
Lime Comp'v
over the A. T. fe S. F, to. spend a Hot
vacation among friends in Maryland,
expecting to be absent six weeks. To Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
an Albuquerque reporter he said:
'The outlook is promising and affairs
are in prime condition now for the
9 y
asi
first time in a hundred years, proba
in
My, there are no Chiricnhuas
Mexico and travel there is as safe as
The 1,200 Chiricahuas Who
here.
came from Mexico with me have
settled down into steady farmers and
will have a large surplus of grain
Cor. Bridge St.
which the government will
have been furnished
them, as far as we were able, and they Kansas City Meat,
are supplied with provisions while
Fish and
raising their first crop. About the
Oh, wrnrTinirp
White Mountain Apaches?
they're self sustaining now, their first 1ÜQCTADLC0
crop last year in which they were
aided as the Chiricahuas are now, was
The Year
a success and now they draw nothing
pecialtv.
Round
more from the government, but on
in
pride
buying
hand
take
the other
their own clothing. They are investSHORT ORDERS
ing in stock, too, and are getting an
excellent start in that way.
at ALL HOURS.
Indian education at the agencies is
V
yet in the experimental stage ami can
not tie pronounced a success as yet.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Hampton and Carlisle schools
are doing a great and grand work,
and probably also your Albuquerque Choice Wines,
and Cigars
school, though of that school I know
comparatively nothing. In teaching
ÍAT THE BAR.
the older Indians the arts of agriculture and thus keeping them employed
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
we are providing for the present generfur
so
removed
ation. The schools,
that the pupils are kept at work with
out running away to home, provide
When
for the future generation.
(hoy are ready for the world they go
hoiiie to find farms ready prepared
for them and will soon grow into

DlllS,

Reta

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

i and Mill
Supplies furniohiMl at low
MoatnisslonSi
Ktenm I'utnps, Kock Drill.
Packing, W re and
Hose Belting, KJatajp,
Mieilllii Hope. Address,

vmtirtitly ii a nsnd, tiPRt In the terr'ton
Iiikcn a perfectly white wall for plaHteriru
mil will take muro snnd for tone and lirick
wcirkthaiiaiiy other lime.

0ZANNE,

VvR.

Mlne--

SI 53

GOOD ALL Ss

WÉÉ id

LIDDIL

&

NEW MEXICO.

(Saooeaaori to 0. If. Willkauu

-- O-

s

4

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

NOTED FIGHTER.

XS

ssssf

to

ei cited about

I

The utonSjfned raspee tfullv In for on the publio thai th-hive opened a new saloon on
llrldv slr- i i, W i si Las Vevaa. where the will keep constantly on band the lies! malt and
h im, in, ,1 licj mis. wine i,ml ritf .rs. Itv strict attenilon to biisln.'S", they hope to meiit and
receive n Hhnre ol the public patronage, ' Presta kev beer eotistaiitly on tap.

CTD

Plan,

-

-

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF
DKAI.KK

IN

GLASSWARE,
s

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

rarrjr Friday rvrnlnj at M o'clorb i.
m. In A. O. V. W. hall, Trarrllng and rlalU
Ing mrmkrn cordiully Inrltrd to attand.
Undertaking; orders prixnptlv Rti
A. L. BEACH, H. N.
C. V. SHERMAN, P.
KcwiU'l hnnd kikxM bousht sml
l

ksfl

a"

at, llepairlnir flsaal with nentuPM sml drspats

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1884
with plenty of water for irrigating
parpóte. When the valleys shall be
settled and developed, artesian wells
will be dug on the mesas and the
to stock- great plains now J- devoted
V i, iue maue- :uno t,mun.
win

THE GAZETTE.

Las Vegas Ice Co

r.

TIME 7 .1
Railroad Time

T.

H.

p. m San Kranclsoo Kxp.
a. m Anxona Kipreas.
a. m. Atlantic Kipreas
p. m New York Kxpretn-- .

tfi
H:Mi

lap

1.

1.

of a very

!

of letters in our puMiia Ion
peat th aíory : I i ave been a terrible sufferer
In UM there were 9,006 acres for yeara
with blood and akin humors; bare
plantel in corn in New Mexico. The been otilkced toihun Dublin otaoehai- by reaam
uf
bu'iion; bavv
mr
the beM
liUUriiiK
90QQ0O
lb presenting tbe Herds of tho followlcg Well Known English Hreoders.
total yield for the year waa
pnyaicianü; aavv sptiu nuiniieUf i;l ilollart.
bushels, an average of twenty bubels and ftn no ral relief until used ihe Cntlen- - 1'. Turner, T. J. i
ardwardlns
ni Kcsolvent, too new Mood eurltler, inter
per acre. Of wheat there were 65,195 nally,
t in
U. Itogcrs, (i. Pitt,
Cnlieiira
Soap,
and
Cutieurii
and
977,900
acres sown, with a yield of
irreal HKla euros and akin In aw nth rs, . xe r
bushels, fifteen bushels per acre. in, 'j which hnv mred mo and left my shin T. I'enn, J. H. Arkwrlght
G. hlld, A. It. grrs,
11,700 acres were lOWD to oats, with and blood as pn,e aa a ehild'"
.I B A G. H. Green
ALMosl NCkkOlBLB.
an average vield of seventeen bushels
Jam, a
Richardson, Custom Bouse, N.6
And others
There Orieana.
a total Of 199,800 bushels.
on oath, aays: In I":,' MfOfulOni til
rere 631,181 acres in farms, with an cers broke out On my Njdy until I was a mass And the Get ot the following
know., to tin
74 per acre, so or corruption. Everything
average value of
FAMOUS BIBBS
faculty was tried in rain. 1 b, aun
that the farms are worth $5,514,3i.. amedical
Downton Grand Duke,
mere wreck. At times could not lift m
Tho vah . 4 the farm products for hand to my head, could not turn in led; was Lord Wilton,
In con t int pain, and looked upon lite as a
ihe Uro re M,
1888 was $1,897,974.
curso. No relief or cure In ten years, lu Isn
Arwilbald,
On the lirst of December, 1883, an
beard of th Cutlcura licinedles, uted ihem Man i uls.
and was DerfectlvÜ.cured.
Auctioneer,
average price for corn, the territory Sworn
n
8. turn. J I) ORA W FORI)
Dauphin
to before
cents per
over, was eighty-thre- e
Anxiciv 4lh,
MORE SO.
ttilLl.
Illinois,
budiel. for win at $1 .05, for oats sixty
McDonald, Zr: Uourborn stroot. Chica
o r i ie?,.
Nortli Pole
cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes iro,Will
gratefully acknowledges a cure of cc .cm
fcH.H.. 6SSS.
and other good ones
nook,
on
arms
head,
All of these tacts are or aaltrheum,
and
luce,
$1, per bushel.
lega for aeventeeri raars; qol able to move,
from the December report of the except
on ba.ids and knees, for one year; not
United States department of agricul- able to help himself lor etght years; Med
of remedies; doctors pronounced
ture which further says that thirty-fiv- e hundreds
Bis oaae i.opeleas; permanently
cured by the On
per cenr. of the ' people are Cutfctira
remedie?.
engaged in farming. For countless
MORS W OMIBKKUL YET
THE PR0PEBTY OF
generations the Pueblo Indians have
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
Oi o. l. Kit. ii. Beeeber, in.
t
ataloriies will he sent after
tilled the soil. Around every farm of paonasla or leprosy, of twe:ity j car' Itand
F. V CRANK. Kan- - by, Mo.
i
won
by
tig.
application iu r. r. Crane, Sama i ity, Mo. I gUdgki.i. a si Paox, IndepeadiM, Mo.
The molt
cutloura
tug community is a gceat mining dentil cute
p Huía, Auctioneer,
On,
on record. A dustpantul or scaler
a. A. rank, usco, hi.
community depending on the farms icll irom him dally. Physicians and b
t
must
friends thought he
die. Cure aworn
for food.
a justice of the peace and Henderson'!-mosIrrigation a 'ires the crop and beforepi"iniu
in clt'r.ens
the mines assure the farmer of
DON' I WAIT.
tjood prices. Wherever there is afoot
Write to na tor these test imrninls in rulloi
of soil to which water can be con- send direct to t be parties. All are abSOlttteh
anil given without onr knowledge or soIt is n tree
ducted, farming will pay.
licitation. Don't wait. Now ia tbe time t
mining country, but every man who cure every species or ltihlng, scaly, pimply,
can farm is sure of a paying business. scrriilous inhorlted, contagious, and copper
diseases of the blood, skin and scali
And yet there are those who will say, colored
with lobs of balr.
"Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good Sold by all druggists. Cutleura, SO cents;
$1.1X1;
Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.ei
enough for a mining country, but Kcsolvent,
Irrn and Chemical Co.. Hostin, Mass
any.
no
It's
then you can't farm
BEAUTY for rougn, chapped and oil
Well, nobody skin, blackheads,
good for farming.''
and skin blemishes, use Cu
pretendí that it will rival Kansas as tlcura Soan.
AORICILJCKE.

":S0 p. m.
8:: a. m
7:&5 a. m
x:45 p. m.

of

ChaSM

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

rai-m- g

lH,Bri.

TRAIRI.
7:2

It

JOINT PUBLIC SALE
Thousn-id-

1

My

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
Promptly Filled.

All Orders by Telephone

Wholésaló and

tetail

1

9:35 a. in.
Trsln No. 202
2:fmp.
Train No. 204
Train No. 206
llMp.m.
Two extra trains run on Sundnys,
rr.vint
at li)::H) a. 'i . and 10::tu p. ui.: leaving at 11:15
a. ui and 10:45 p in.

Traina run on Mountain time, 51 mtnuti a
rtower than Jefferson City time, and ti mlnutia
Tuster than local lime. Parties Koinir east win
savctltneand troulde t,v purchaslng throuirb
tiekcta. Kates as low as rrom Kansas City.

Win6

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

m
2:15 p. m
:4op. m
20 a.

7

Aifent

J

K
I. as

MOOKE,

Yeiras,

M. M.

Poito flloe open dally, excopt Sundays, rrom
a m. till p. m. Kefristry hours rrom
a.
in, to p in. Open Sundays lor one hour
arter arrival or mails.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesta), Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Ba pello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
ind r'rloay of ear.h week.
i

4

POWDER

MERCHANDISE

GENERAL

Absolutely Pure.

NEW MEXICO.
There are two divisions of Xew
Mexico, the past and the future. Its
past runs back to the settlement of
those now known as l'ueblo Indians,
whose large cities, prosperous villages,
nod fertile tields won the admiration
of the Castilian.
Those cities drifted
into oblivion and left only vacant vilGENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc lages behind. Tradition grew into
liistory, the Spanish cathedral's spires
riiackamilb mid Wiuron shop in connection
glistened in the sun, and New Alexi-co'- s
HA Y AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
gold rill the coders of the king at
ai.dltlKTA.
nkw nrsxion Madrid.
When the
people went there no man can tell.
MELINDY
COCHRAN, With such a past, to say New Mexico is
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca-sionall- y
-- MANlj'FAvrUKEll OF
tempted to believe that the
country never was new, that the villages always weie
the
Bed
Indians always ancient and
Rut with a careless disreWill bung curtainn, cut and lit carpets In any
gard of the conventionalities of histopart or the city
ry, the American has marched right
FURNITURE REPAIRED, into the future, and foreseeing a prosperity which shall far exceed all that
Etc., ETC.
was accomplished before the SpanDOUGLAS AVENUE.
iards came, has named it New Mexico
(Cor. oí Seventh St.)
and called every factor of his Anglo-SaxoNKW MKXICO.
LAS VBGA9,
civilization to aid him in developing the resources of a section in
which the very Indians were thrifty
and rich. The past is gone. The territory stands
in the vestibule
Successor lo W, H. Shupp'
of the future, and is already knocking
for admission.
Order has been estabMANUFACTURERS OF
lished, law is respected. Spanned by
and international
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
railroads, New Mexico has received
the advance guard of the army of emigrants and is experienceing a rapid
AND DEALER IN
and uniform development.
When
that development shall bo complete
HEAVY
it will be hundreds of thousands of
miners, grazers, and
The
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe hum of the factory will answer the
roar of the locomotive, and men will
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
realize how great is the wealth of this
'AnSprings, Chains, Vulcan
powder never rarlea. a marvel or
More
purity, itrenfth and wholeanmonesa
economical than the ordinary kind , and can
not be ao ii in competition with the multitude
of tow test, abort weight; alum or phosphate
powilo h Bold nly in rans. Kovai.
akini
Powder Co. lOfl Wall itreet, New York-

Th's

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Firat Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

f

A. M

A

Now Mexico.

-

-

Las Vegas,

-

T. (1.

HCKLLIHU.

J. ROUTLEDttE,

MKlilUN.

WHOLESALE AND ti.lt VAIL DKA I.KKS IN

Pianos, Organs,

semi-civilize-

d

&

Mattrasses,

Springs.

tinic-stainc-

d,

stoop-sholdere-

n

Music

Books, Sheet Music,

SHUPP & CO

Spanish Books, Etc

Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally-

.A. su.

ian s and Organs

iold

on Monthly Payments. OldFianos Taken
in Exchange-

HARDWARE

dge St., East ol First National Jiauk, Las Vegas.

i

y

trans-continent-

PJ'NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
1

to-da-

fruit-raiser-

11.

MARTIN.

P. ,).

I

MARTIN.

Dr ALKHS IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AGENTS.

,

wtlaklea are purcnaaed 'iWn from the distillery In Kentuoky and plaoed in the Dnited
wareboneee, nonr where thev mm withdrawn when aged. Ami our patrona
wi.i ini our pricH at all timet reasonable and aa low aa aa honeal goo da can he wild aa
out
pruoaui are toade lor eaib, winch enablaa uu to buy and loll cheap.
,

Carriages,

ro,in umaaa

NEW MEXICO

rltory

LAS VEGAS
Brewery aii Both Association.
)m Beer is brewed from the choicest mult and hops
.iiul warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
is second

to none

Also Agent Tor A. A. Cooper's
W airona

Celebrated

teel Skein

THEODORE

RUTENBECK
ue iler lr

Avunicsa 6 and aectUJ

,

CIGARS, TOBACCO,
PIPES
i
--

i

And

Al

Kinds vf

I

Smokers' Articles.

LKININGER & ROTHGER, PROPS.
P. SAMPSON,
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M. E.
M
LAS
-

AT:3C3-A.S- ,

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
xuv entire stock of

BrldseStreet.
Ill

MEXICO

rr

nin
bea spring

n

uwa

ta--

i

UlLiLIABD

ta

m SHOES

BOOTS

Mail O Tilers Solioi ted.
STREET

EXCHANGE,

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

IN

TOM

THE CITV.

Proprietor.

COLLINS,

US VIGAS

NKW

M

FX ICO

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E. E. BURLINGAME,
vour Conner Ores and
nav Cash ior them

WlUIbUV

and h ui
BLBfl reoorered and Ml ui.
I

PALMER,

Finest Brands of Liquors and Ciiars

mam g io
any oolor,

3ST.

rtu

&

DODGE

SMELTING COMPANY

o

kind
MATTKMM AND I'll. LOWS or
i.. 'I. iiinrtliT mid In Ht'M-r.Kit si'KiNt.H oi the very beat, at all prion

window SILADI8,
iuC upHFBT8 out. nade

LasVegas.

THE ALLAN

MATTRLSS

PHELPS,

SIHH

R.ATHB Or,
-

nmnm tout

MA

secure bargains.

-

-

ILLS.,
CHICNt'FA.QO:
QTIIUM or

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
O.

.

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

UPHOLSTERING Write for Price Lut. Chemical Labratory.
in W

Call and
l.irite lot of
ample goodl at all prion.
Nds pul up and repaired,
and poiiabod,
M'i uk repairedinadrio
ii
I
i i i iiK i'ltAMR
order
Mi aa, huir, wool, cotton and axealalot dob
itanthr aa nawi
fiirnlihi d mi xhort notice
O Nidi not in xt'M-t nil mi l ciiiiiiiii-nu- r
ifondn and ptleei.
n ma cUrwhero.

oattrdoM.

fttaMlhad
m

I,

Omo, Fwldwil. i, Qwom, Vim Free, Mnptei lv
M. A

.

e

thirty-secon-

d

e

I

Ill DOE STREET . LAS VEGAS.

Come earlv and

dred and forty-fivmiles, and on the
western three hundred and ninety,
with an average breadth north of the
parallel of three hundred and thirty-livmiles. The Territory consists of high, level plateaus,
intersected by mountain ranges, often
rising into high ptaks, between which
iie fertile valleys. Before entering
New Mexico from the north, the
Rocky mountains divide into two
ranges.
The loftier one ends near
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, crossed by many passes, extends across the
Territory to Old Mexico. About
of New Mexico lie east of the
Sierra Madre. Other minor ranges
extend from the main range as spurs
in several parti of the Territory. But
New Mexico is much less of a mountain country than its northern neighbor, Colorado.
To realize this, one
should remember that the Denver A
Rio Grande Railway could do no better than cross the mountains at a
height t)f 10,722 feet, while the South
'ark Road could lind no lower pass
than one with an altitude of 11,020
feet. But the highest point attained
by any railroad in New Mexico is
7,":7 feet above sea level, at Glorieta,
on the Atchison, Toiieka it Santa Fe,
and all other railroad passes are at a
much lower altitude, except that over
which the Atlantic it Pacific crosses
the range at an altitude of 7,.'!0t! feet.
The reader will see at a glance that
New Mexico is much less of a mountain country than the Territories to
the north of it. As a result, a much'
larger portion of it is adapted to grazing and farming. This gives
an advantage which needs but
to be understood to be appreciated.
In northern New Mexico the table
lands rise from 6,000 to 7,000 feet
above the sea. In the central part
they attain an elevation of some 5,000
feet, and in the south are about 4,000
feet above
The tips of the
mountains reach from 2,000 to 5,000
feet nearer the sun.
Mt. Baldy,
eighteen miles from Santa Fe, is
Despite the almost
12,202 feet high.
universal belief that New Mexico is a
mountain Territory, stock may be
s
grazed over near
of its entire area, and the amount of irrigable
And arable land has been estimated
as high as 12,000,000 acres. Bising in
Colorado, the Rio Grande enters New
Mexico at an altitude of 7,400 feet,
and h aves it at El l'aso, .'1,000 rcet
above the sea. From the west, the
Ban Andreas, Chama, Jemes, Puerco
oft be Fast, Alamosa, Cuchilla
Palomas, Las Animas. Perche,
and many minor streams come from
the ni ountain tops to swejl the waters
The Casnt the royal Rio Grande.
tilla, b'an Cristobal, Taos, Picuris,
Santa Ciuz, Santa Fe, Galisteo,
two-thir-

Jobbing a Specialty.

the market.

in

Buckboards

Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
mndi' at hume, and keep ihe money In the Ter

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
-

New Mexico contains 121,201 square
miles, or 77,5G8,G40 acres. Its length
on the eastern boundary is three hun-

Tools,
Oak, ABh arid Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aeh
Toiifrues, Colliding Poles
Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and flow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep on hand a tull stock or
Forginge

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
LAS VEGAS,

DESCRIPTIVE.

blacksmilhs's

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND DISTILLERS'
i

mountain state.

vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

AND

s.

in iwki.

or

express will receive
prompi and oarefnl kttentlna,
Qntd mid Uver bullion reined, m, ited ;and

Otkiio, Jii. Cudiler.

mail

New-Mexic-

sea-leve-

l.

two-thiid-

Ne-jr- a

Ala-mill-

and others pay their tribute
AddrnM)
The Sao Miguel National Bank
Northeastern New
from tin í east.
is drained by the Canadian.
Mexico
446 Lawrence St.
The Ciimirron, Mora, Sapello, Con
.
CO.
- COLORADO. cha, Pajarito, Ute, Trujitlo, and a
STEPHEN MAXSON
DENVER.
OF LAS VEO-ASnumber of others empty into it. The
Pecoi has ii s source in the mountain!
Authorised t lapttai
3KI,()INI
& BERBER, between
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
ALBERT
Laa' Vegas and Santa Fe. it
apllal Mock 1'iild In
r.i,(MM
due south, swings over
nearly
runs
INT.
Afc3
SnrpliiH
IM
Fund
1j
Proprlelora of tbu
VEGAS.
Bn,iKm
into Toxas. and finally reaches the
aaayed, or pnromaVl.

i
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DintCTOM:

HOTEL,

PALACE

M
S. (Mem, J
Grow, O. L
Henry (Like, a m. Maekwell,
M A (itero .lr

nirn

K.

c

r,

,.,

hirst Class in

nil

PRUMSEY

it

HiaOO.

FIRST NATIONAL

OS w

SON.
BANK

v rv 'i" yv i i

Of

Rio

lth Street)

Kr. eii Reel always on Draught.
Also Fine
I (tara nml
Whiskey. Lunch Counter In run- -

aeetlon

Appointment
6

WM Mil

Hen-rlijue- a,

.

WANT A KK, NKW

Brewery Saloon.

MONTEZUMA L

A, NO.

2976,

KnighU df Labor meets I'vrv I'luirs-jnillicit :it the Odd Fellows' hall, on
SixUi itroet.
Visiting anil traveling
BMmberi Invited ui nitendi
C. L. Si i Kit m an. Roe. Seo'v.

IA0T LAS v".

.AM,

.

NKW MRXICO

sev-

Black river.

The San .Juan

ANOTHER STRIKEN

Schlott & Stone.

through northwestern New Mexico,
ret eiving the wat Bff of the Rio de 01
Pinoi, Lai Ankn as, Fa Plata, Fargo,
ChutOO, and oth er streams. The Zu
ni river, Ii io San Francisco, and other
reams rise in western New Mexico
and Row into Arizona towards the

mm
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At 'Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.
I

l

t
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THE

Of course it is PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
an agricultural tate.
Rut it is about
a mining region.
BUILDINGS.
time men should know that valleys
At a meeting of the capítol building comand mesas are wonderoui fertile and mittee held in Santa ie, July 16, 1884, the folresolution was passed:
oiler excellent inducements to the lowing
Resolved, That the committee advertise In
settler.
the Santa Ko New Mexiemi Review, I.as Vegas
Albuquerque Journal and Silver City
Wherever water from the royal Gazette,
for three consecutive
weeks
is Enterprise
Rio Grande or its" tributaries
(weekly Issu- ) for plans and specification:- - foi
turned on the soil it blooms into the capítol building to be erected at Santa Fe,
and that tbe plans and specifications be placed
into fruitage.
beauty and blos-om- s
--

before the committee at
Fe on or
Except in the mountain parks, irri- the 2",th day of August next, and that thebefore
comgation is always necessary. This is, mittee pay for the best plan and specilicatlons
sum of live hundred dollars, for the lOOond
however, no objection but rather a the
best Ihe sum of three hundred dollars, and foi
benefit. It insures a crop every year, the third best the sum of two hundred dollars.
to be made on sale Of the capitel
and it is universally conceded that Payments
bonds and
Ihe advertisement be paid for
much better crops are grown by irri- on sale of that
tbe bonds. The appropriation foi
gators than by those who depend on said building is two hundred thousand dollars.
LIONEL A. SHELDON,
the clouds.
It is irrigation that has
Chairman of the Committee.
made Los Angeles, California, famous
Santa Fe, July 16. 1884.
for the variety and extent of its agricultural and horticultural development. So far from being against the SECOND
country, it is one of the strongest
arguments in its favor that it possesOF NEW MEXICO.
ses superior facilities for extensive
and successful irrigation.
.
SANTA FE:
N. M
that Capital paid up
It has been estimated
$Lw,coo
12,000,000
are
acres
of Surplus and profits
there
m 25,000
irrigable
and
arable land in
Does a general banking business and re
New Mexico.
And it must be re- spectl
ullv solicits the patronage of the publl
membered that there are 121,20(1
square miles in the territory.
Of
course a great deal of grain will be SIXTH STREET MARKET
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be
Parthe leading rural industry.
ticularly in the southern part of New
Mexico, where the grape flourishes in Wholesale
an almost phenomenal way this will
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prove true.
Constantly on hand all kinds ol Vegetables
.
PRICE OF LAND.
and Produce. Bggs, Holler and Fish at lowest
Fxcellent places, with irrigating prices
eooip ni i
in i.
facilities, can be purchased at from
ri
$10 to $25 per acre already improved
PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
and a man needs but a few acres if he
Whereas,
Information
has lieen placed
cultivates fruit. This region is un- before
me that on the "th day of, August, A.
surpassed in
loveliness I). ist, at San Miruei la Sun Miguel county,
territory of New Mexico, Jnhn J. Hacki nbury
A grass peculiarly-adapteana fertility.
murdered by a person, or persons, whole
to the region is alfalfa which was
names are unknown, a.. d dial the murderer,
a
or murderers, have not been arrested but arc
attains height of from twenty-fou- r
to thirty inches and is cut five "times still nt lar';.
Now therefore do hereby offer I reward of
a year, yielding from twelve to twenty live
hundred dollars draw) for the capture and
tons per acre, drains do well and conviction of each of said murderers to be
paid
out of tbe Territorial funds mi satisfacvegetables thrive
almost bevond tory proof
of such capture and conviction.
BanM

thank-lull-

y

Daily and Weekly

$10.00
$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

ii
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s

semi-tropic-

1

belief.

Some day this great valley of the
Rio Grande will be the home of
thousands of prosperous men, and
will greet the eye with a great array
of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
New Mexico will ship grapes, and
fruit of every kind, to all parts of the
United 'States which will begin to
appreciate the state where men sit
under their own vino and fig tree.
There is no more' delightful occupation than that of the
r
and
The valley of tho
Rio Grande is the very habitat of
these gentlemen.
Great vineyards
arc found at and near Peralta, Los
Lunas. Valencia, Belén. Sabinal,
Palvodera, Lemitar, Las Cruces and
La Mesilla. As years go by these will
multiply and the Rio Grande will
rival the Rhine s fairest vineyards.
grape-growe-

fruit-raise-

r,

STOi

K

raising.

The immense areas of mesa lands,
covered with a rich growth of nutritious gramma grass, have made possible the extended growth of the stock
interests which has taken place. It
is still an open question as to which
will eventual 1" take the lead, the
stock or mining interests. Men have
accumulated fortunes by raising cattle and sheep which rival, and sometimes surpass, those of the miners,
both in amount and in rapidity of
acquisition.
Hundreds of thousands
of acres of the range are still practically free to any one who will drive
his cattle over them. There are fifty
millions of acres of grazing lands in
New Mexico.
Water for millions of
head of stock is found on the Rio
Grande, Rio Pecos, Canadian, their
tributaries and minor streams.
As
the valley.- - and the mesas adjacent to
the streams are occupied, the great
plateaus will come into use and a
vast number of artesian wells will
apply water in sections where the
grass is adundant but surface water
scarce. Nor will the water supply be
confined to artesian wells as the settler will often lind wuter at an ordin
ary dept h,
It is too early by a hundred years to
attempt) to estimate the number of
cattle and sheep that will linally he
pastured la New Mexico.
What is
possible on those almost boundless
plaint there is yet no mean of accurately estimating.

FURNITURE

!

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I
i

vi

have all kinds or household; floods and
rythliu i'ln ' kept In a

LlONffi A. SHELDON,
Governor of New Mexico.

PISON

THE

El Paso, Texas.
Is situated 200 hundred feet from tho L'uion
depot of the 3. P. K It., T. & P. R. 11.. and
O. H.'& s. A. It. K., and Is connected with the
denot on a wide iilatrortn tor tin. ,Mn.fn. , r
passengers and tneir baggage. Tie house is
inieo up wnn nil modern Impiovenieuts, an
furnished with a rlew to the oomiort of its
gue-ts- .
i

...,

All rooms are connected with the of- ....... t,n i im:- Í...H in,- iinun,;
tv .I.-- .'"v I,. u ..ii..
neoted
ib n It parts ol the city bv telephone
,
bmod. vpiv iuu irviii me inline e cry iiiicen
minutes to ihe Mexican Central railmad depot, In Old Mffxloo tare, 10 cents, a gentle
Illllhlv Dorter In unit inn will lie in .Mtiil.niM
at all trains IO etOOTl
lo the bouse.
na, ubi Huop nun nuinmti tne nouse,
III'..

El
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PASO

-

TRANSFER

CO,

Btm- -

CARRIAGES

OMNIBUS

From

C. A.

MARTIN,

SIXTH flTIIKB "

i

AS

VEQAb

with its largely- -

I

FACILITIES

for handling

Printing

Stationery

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
ill carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

All- -

Trains to the Pierson.
Thibouscls lighted with electricity, Evwho stops at the Piersun Is loud In
lheir praise or its management. All pasten
eeis lo and Irom Mexico stop at the PierSon;
Passenger from nil the Railroads stop at the
Pierson. where tney ean obtain all reliable
Information as to the best routes of travel
eryone

New Mexico

aiAiiia Sou.

from El l'aso.

J.

MILLER. Manager Curds out to order,
A. C. SCHMIDT.
Flat paper cut to order,

D- -

Manufaotuierof

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General blackimlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avonuo, opposite Lock hart a Co
.
LAS VEGAS.
NSW MEXICO

J. N.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVEB POHTOrriCE.
LA8 VEGAN.

(Bridge Street)

Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Jobor News,
in tiny quantity or

quality-Nam-

size of cardslandlpaper !by inches. Name the kind of ink
(iob or news) by quantity andlquality.

FURLONG,

N.M

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANTING
MILT..
klnda
matching
turning

of dressing,
All
and
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for aale. North of the gas works

Frank Ooder. Proprietor.

LA8VKGA8,

-

.

NEW MEXICO

S. B. WATROUS & SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SECONDHAND STORE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

uznn

INCREASED

'

All kinds or jrooda

THE

Done in Executive Chambón
nt sama Fc, New MaXinn, this
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Bowl

In southwestern New
'olorado.
Gi.
Mexico
river tuk its rill
la
the
ALL
WORK
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. Midwife and Professional
and llows into Arizona one of the
Nurse
greatest river on the Pacific ilODO.
Rio Mimbres alio assists in wa
nu
The
BX
tmm mldwlirry
Capltat
perl en OH. Ulnlmw
terina; this oart of the Territory. A
irom (he sih-.- HoaM of HeSlh oí
n,uvw
WIST Of nu: IT. Nicholas hotel.
Huipiuf
llllliolf. loqilln at Salle) llodm. It. It. Avn
glance at the map will show that
with
Work
iicalnesH
done
and
dlopateli.
U. U. EI.KIN8. IVs.l l. nt,
Iloat there are a host of streams in New
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
W. W (11(1 FIN VIOI PSMMMti
Mexico. Ai ad one can understand
built rr it liH, ete., PMfOMgi
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CMhier.
LAB VKU AS,
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NNW MKXICO
received.
that there rc laro fertile valleys,
Tweiily-otieyrnr-
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Grand, one hundred and

enty miles soul heast of the New Mexico line.
Among its tributaries are
the Gallina!, Sa lado, Búllalo Creek,
Wylic's Creek, I he Rio Hondo, Rio
Felix, Cottonwood, Rio Peñasco, ami

.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
VliOM

THB

The Gazette Go,
Write all orders plainly and sav by Express or Freight

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

Watrous. - N

Iff

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.
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Puffs For Per pi.

THE CITY.
Hot Spring
custom work.
Tí!

Steam Laundry

P,

W. Fabian is id toar
Kdward do Nuv u went sutli on 101
last night
Miss Urco Kellar will be home from

dxs

Ule lasbarry, Uus.

Gone to spoutiujj
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1
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Santa

the tinner.

Don't care it

Y.

"

1

avy blaek beard, and weighed about
175 pounds.

a

do.

lody.

Romero

Yesterday.
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Was He Drowned P
The latter part of last week. Harrv
Sutton, a cowboy in the employ of the
S.ouewa cattle company, left this city
tor the company's ranch and has not
b 'en heard from or soon by any of his
companions or the company since. On
ast, bis horse, saddle and bridle were brought into tbe city, and fears
are entertained that in attempting to
Cross the Calimas, he was drowned. A
party, whose name wo did net learn,
f iand the horse on a smalt island near
( bapei it y, and brought the animal
to
tins place, delivering tho same to Mr.
Haines, superintendent of the stone-vvacattle company Several cowboys
arrived from the ranch yesterday and
reported that Sutton had not arrived at
the ranch. It is supposed that in attempting to cross tht Gallinas, when
the river was at its height during the
late rain, he wua drowned.
A Drowning Horror.
At 0 o'clock yesterday morning, Jesus Berrea, of Santa Fe, left this city
accompanied by a young married woman named Mantielita Mesías, and
started íor Española, where tho ladv expected to sojourn a brief time with her
father, Juan Masteas, and then depari
for her homo at Conejos. They reached
t he river at 5 o'clock last evening
and
in crossing just below the bridge, tht
wagon Upset and turned tho two occupants into the Rio Grande. Both were
immediately rescued by friends on the
opposite shore, but the shock was so
great that at 11 o'clock last night, the
fair young bride gave up her life, and.
at last accounts, Mr. lierrea was not
expected to recover. The latter is the
step father of Don Nicolas Carcia, of
Mares & Garcia, and is a well known
and highly esteemed citizen ot this
county. The young woman is a cousin
of Mr. Carcia. Mrs. Herrea left for
Española early this morning to attend
her husband Review.
1

Knos BrojEB, Denver ivuul m ifcl ant,
The Occidental hotel is iloitiK a runncame in last night.
ing business.
Mra. Martin ami son returned from
Tliure U about two feet oí water in G. an extended trip in the east yeaterdaj
morning.
B. & Co.'a cellar.
Mrs. W. T. Reed, wife of the G A.ZKTTI
Laboran are in great demand at compo. left for Santa Ft) last night, on
present in the city.
a month's visit.
Mrs. Ed lib Moore, who has been visexeris
riding
a
favorite
Horseback
iting in this eity the past few weeks, loft
cise among tbe ladies.
for Topeka today.
Groas, Blackwell & Co. received
B. S. F.resheim, a KansnK Cil v liquor
two car of flour.
merchant, went to Springer by the delayed Irsiu yesterday,
DeGanno's entertainment it postA. H. Wagner, operator at the depot,
Monday.
noxt
till
poned
goes east on a thirty day Uy off about
The cellars aro ti ling up about as fust tne nrst ot September.
T. B. Roothby, SiipiTiti'cwlcntof the
M Üit y are pumped OUl .
I'ullninn
Palace Car Company, passed
Martin Bros., aro putting in a mco through on 101 last night.
froat in their new store rooms.
The wife and brother of Mead W hite,
Q. S. LowU is now stationed at Finn-bac- k who has chargo of Tiee's east side
& Carpenter's cigar stiiud.
store, returned from Watrouslast night.
V. 11, Webster, who came hero from
Under no circumstances should the
name of a lady appear in public print. Valley. Falla. Kan., several weeks ago
with two or three car loads of cattle,
Ford & Lidüil buvu improved the ap- lufttorCouiic.il Bluffs, Iowa, last night.
pearance ot the interior of their place.
(. L. Sands and wit.i left for their fuFishback & Carpenter are receiving ture homo in Sun Antonio, Texas, by
the finest lot of cigars over brought to last evening's train. Quite a number
of their most intimate friends were
the city.
down at lliii depot to bid them farewell.
The slreet oar company is ditching on
L 11
Occidental Hotel arrivals:
the sides of its tracks to prevent wush' Warner, N. Y.; G. T. Cunningham,
sume.
of
the
outs
N. Y.; P. It. Thombs, Pueblo: W. 11.
Meigs, Texas; Samuel Molina, Mexico;
N. T. Cavalier, of the depot torce, A.
B. Hughes, Hardin, Mo.; Win. Pink-ertodog,
a
of
shape
a
tbe
in
has substitute
Wagon Mound.
Ins
prayers.
to say
Hotel arrivals: J. 1). Small,
Daptit
trngodycom-panyáiavThe liattdmann-BcaudW. B Small, E. 1). Small, Howell
been well received in every Jonee, Topeka; M. F. Hamblin, Chi
town they appeared.
rnpn; JR. C. Johnson, Kansas City; Miss
A. Wells, Chicago; Mrs. I). B. Spencer,
morning.
this
convene
will
Court
Denver:
Greg H. Connaught, Chicago;
1).
T.
vs.
Soua
The case of Andres
A. S. Cooke, Springur; Danny Whig-- h
Mills will be continued.
u ni, Ciñieron.
Browne fc Manzanares received one
Plaza hotel arrivals. J. Doss, Colocar each of Hour sugar, apples- po- rado; S. A. Pawley, Trinidad; James
tatoes and wool estenio v.
Dougherty, Mora, N. M.; Wdl Phillips.
Trinidad;
James Campbell, Watrous; J
St
Co., yesterday E. Hubbell.
Messrs. Marcelliuo
Martin Smith. R. I), poage,
received a large invoice of Mesilla J. Laslev. W. A. Booge, Waco, Texas;
grapes the first shipment.
R. EL White. Ft. Sumner: S. B. Swear-ingeTexas; Enos Brown,
Ninety-fou- r
head of thorough bred Denver;Loekhart,
A. A. Svmonds, "Arizona Ga
cattle were inspected In Demlug by Mr. zotte;"
Win. McCarthy and son, Mari-nettHolgate, bound for Gila county.
Wis.; W. B Blakey and wito and
Geotge Ward has two men pumping four children, Raton.
day and night to keep th t water from
A Murder at Socorro.
overflowing the Elk's basement.
Only last Saturday wo published a
Chas, Tammo is tearing up the side- short account of a shoot ing and killing
walk in front of the Fulton market, lie at Lake Valley, and now one turns up
will raise it above high water mark.'
at Socorro, of which we copy the following from the Albuquerque Democrat :
Fifty school desks, each accommodaSocorro is a nice town. It is a lively
ting about four pupils, were sent by the placo.
Thero is always something ocMarcial.
San
to
city
Catholics of this
curring there to interest and amuse the
especially are
Sundays
Thero will be a special meeting of the populace
Commi ndery this evening at their hall. lively. They had abase ball match and
several tights there yesterday. As far
All members are requested to attend.
as the base ball match is concerned, an
has a bad account is published elsewhere. This
Bob Fetter's horso
habit of trying to kick off the wagon article will bo devoted to a shooting
Whenever he is backed up to the depot scrape which not only resulted in the
death of one of the pariicipants, but
platform.
which was a striking illustration of the
The section men near the depot doctrino of woman's rights. A woman
burled a mule belonginx to J. 3. Dun- shot and killed one of the sterner sex.
can, yesterday morning. It was killed The details a4.hey havo reached us are
by the cars
somewhat mixed, but from the jumble
A very large crowd attended tho rink of facts tho following are gleaned:
There has been a saloon for some
yosterday afternoon and evening: Tho
Callaway boys are doing all in theil timo ill Socorro which has been making
money freely. The proprietors of Ibis
power to please the public.
saloou were the man and woman who
trouble yesterday. His name
For the prompt and certain cure of had the
Richard Black, and hcr's was
erysipelas, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla was
'Buckskin" Sue. She has led a lite of
which is tho specific endorsed by tho dissipation,
and it may bo added in a
most eminent medical authorities.
whisper, a life of unenviable reputation
For sometime past she and Dick
The GAZETTE is requested to give no also.
hayo lived together as man and wife,
tice that owing to painting and
butffbe deserves the credit of being
repairs on tho hall there will be no true
tho man whom sho was pleased
meeting of the Knights of 1'ythias order to callto her
husband. She presided at
this evening,
the bar on some occasions anil on oth
ers dealt ".stud" to the frequenters of
Gross, Blaekwoll & Co. and George
saloon. She and Dick got along
Ward havo been engaging persons to the
nicelV together and no cloud appeared
of their cellars
out
water
the
fiunip there during last Friday and on their "marital" horiz.mi until :t
days ago.
Saturday's rains.
It has been said that tho saloou made
money and that every oeni
was
A shooting affray occurred in Duming
saved. With t hese savings a ranch was
about two weeks ago in which Mr. purchased. Finally some parties
made
Flinn was shot dead by Mr. Kerrigan. i he happy
an idler to buy the ranch
Mr. Kerrigan was honorably acquitted outright. pair
After due deliberation the
by the grand jury.
offer was accepted and tho money received in pursuance therewith placed
John Dold was sent for last night, in the bank in the same account as was
friends having dispatched a Mexican in the money received over the counter
uearch of him.
lie is out on the range for wci uroceriest
in company with H . H. Fierce , in the
Some little trouble had existed beneighborhood of the Juan Hios river.
tween Sue and Dick prior to the .sale of
tho ranch, which
resulted in Sue
Tho walls of Tamine's resort for the swearing out a warrant and bad Dick
thirsty, which lire of adobe, have incarcerated In a dungeon cell. On
shown signs of needing attention during Saturday last Dick gave bonds for good
the recent protracted rain period, which behavior and was released from custhev are now receiving from carpenters tody.
put to work on tho same
All seemed lOVdly and happy on his
arrival to his home and lireside SaturLet's see the Optic is for Romero day evening. Dick was at home on
and the Romero delegation. ttorooro Saturday night as usual, and on Sun
and delegation are forciic list l'ntice. The day inornlug he left the house and
Optic IS foreOeUSt Lopez for all that little
about tivo o'clock in the cven-ing- a
sheet is worth. The Lope, faction is
little the worse for liquor. On enfor Prince. How will the Optic steer tering the bOUSe lie began Utlllg Indell-ca- te
of breakers?
language, and quick as a Hash
picked up a gob el from the table and
it is a settlor! fact that Kev. S. lVr threw it with brute force at his Susie,
soui, now of Albuquerque, is to return which struck lu r on the shoulder. Sue
soon to take chargu of the Las Vegas attempted lo make her
when
College, a position he formerly tilled tor he
d
to one corner of the room,
several years. All of his numerous picked up tho axe and stal led for the
friends will bo g art, to welcome linn woman he called hi.-- wlfo. Buckskin
Sue could not take timu to expostulate
back to his first love, etc.
with him, or one minute later she would
I he exchange
appears to he head- - have fallen it victim to Richard Black,
quarters for all the Las egas "( olo- ami as if directed by providence she
thought of a 'M calibre revolver that
There are: Col, J. J. Ht
nels."
T. B. Mills. Col, Geo, W. was lying on tho mantel piece iu the
ferrell, Col.Col.
J. A. Lock hart, Col, front room She ran around the table
Kuss Kistler, Col. G. W Ward and which was near the center of the room,
Col. Kugenio Romero. Santa he Re and w hen nearly opposite hur antagonist she grasped the revolver, aimed
View.
and lired. The shot took o fleet in tho
Mr. W. Stenbeck, a practical piano left arm, passed through the heart and
tuner, formerly with Mem way & Sons, was extricated near tho right nipulo
now With LfOfl A Heal y. Chicago, is in Richard Black lived hut a few moments.
tho city visiting his brother. Fartiso Buckskin Sue was iiimediatelv arretted
desiring to hive t heir pianos tuned or by Sheriff Pete Simpson, and she is
repaired by a Brst-Cla- tS
pre iminary ex
hand may leave now in iail awuiting
their orders at Maroellino & Co.'s mu- animation. The murdered man was
about six feel high, line looking, wore
sic store.

laws gre regnrired ns ir.
sick
and intrn-ioseveral drawbacks in the hape ..f muk-inAdequate, and will rcMive attention.
ness aud other misfortunes since
his home among us. and it - no The provisions ol the two railroad bills
more than just that the dancing loviug which passed the last congre- - re re-public should endeavor to lend a help- garded as having user pad and trampiea over ineir riguis. it, is reponen n i
ing hand in bis behalf.
WashThe following members of the old ih- - delegate ju-- t returned fromoyer
the
class have beea appointed aeotamitlee ington cast a gloomy outlook
Arthur Swtet, future of the territory, unless immediarrangements:
on
Gus Reilling, Frauk Evans. G. W. ate action by the masses is taken.
Ward. Edward Friend. Will Cullen,
Doc Johnson, Frank Wangh. John
(ral. (ni Suri ivora.
Rogers and J. G. Smith.
Aug.
N The survivors n
Boston.
The balance of the old members not
Oreelv cxnei'i'ion In this city have
mentioned above will be divided among the
the fo lowing, copies of which
the other committees necessary to make adopted
mil be forwarded to tluse mentioned
the 'ion a success in ail respects.
Let every member do his duty, and therein
"We, the survivors of tho Lady
with the assistance of friends and adv
expedition, desire pub
Franklin
grandest
bo
to
the
mirers, it is bound
Holy
thank
the officers and crew of
to
affair of tbe season.
the relief hip for their untiring energy
The Control New Mexico Cattle Grow- in reac blag us, and their kindness attar
To Past Assistant
we were save.i.
ers' Association.
E. H. Creen and H. b. Ames,
Surgeons
Cenl
meeting of the
The
to whose unremitting attention and
tral New Mexico cattle growers' asso- professional skill we probably owe our
ciation was in session at Grant's opera lives, we especially desire to express
house, Albuquerque, yesterday afterour gratitude."
noon. There was a good attendance of
VaSocorro,
men
of
the leading cattle
I'i ni'e Mnkrr.
M
lencia and Bernalillo counties. D. F.
U hoped the Chi
It
26.
PA
Aug.
BIS,
convenWhite, as president, called the
trouble may be arranged under
tion to order, aud G. L. Brooks ollici nese
It is rethe auspices of Bismarck.
ated as secretary. Resolutions were garded
as a note worth v fact that Baron
adopted endorsing GOV. L. A. Sheldon's de Cou reed,
r rench embassador to Geraction for the protection of tho emtio- many, was gammoned
to Paris Frida
viceelected
was
Graysou
"N.
interests.
on the sani
to
berlin
and
returned
much
and
president of the convention,
Li Tong Pao, the Chinese
imoortant businojs was transacted dur- train with Baton
deGourced was overminister.
ing the day. While this gath ring does heard
remark to a member of the
not, perhaps, craete as much excite- Chineseto legation
at the depot: "Let US
ment as the territorial convention ot hope
the journey will be lavorable to
one of the groat political parties, tho
interests represented are. probably fully each of us."
as important if not mo e so. Cattle
in Honor of Dead Elder,
raising stands at the head of New MexThe memorn'
Aug.
Lakk,
Salt
mining
ico's industries, loading both
Mormon tabernaand agriculture m importance. The services in the great today
by immense
members of the association in attend- cle were attended
'hey were in honor of the
ance on the convention represent BOl crowds.
Tennessee,
The bodies
only a large share of New Mexico's martyrs fromdays
ago. The meeting was
solid and substantial wealth, but also of arrived three
under the direction ol the presidency
its brains and intellect. Democrat.
The speakers bewailed
of this state.
Petition Ag'iinBt Infected Cattle Im- tlm wickedness of' the Gentiles. 'Much
n

h

L. ROSENTHAL.

N,

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise

:

B--

--

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

semi-annua-

11

Las Vegas,

WHOIjIiSja.ljB

I

si

portation.

ress was

n-

Complete Stock of Nails.
--

the crown of glory

id on

I'

Similar serthe states of

ready for these martyrs.

vices will be held
Zion.

a

In

I

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
"race Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnuiacturers
vv'ir is wih actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer ol' Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware--

who

-

g

noy Hazard Powder Co.

g

c

in East

Siltore

.b-i-

SUR AN C E

Opera House.

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt.

August 28.

-

DAVID

A School for Young Ladies and
Children, betún s its third
Annual Session

BANDMANN

Ei

September 8, 1884.

Planing Mill.

;f.o. Í. liotilii), a. m Academia Dept.
Mrn.s. W. FOSTER, intermediate,
Mii W.M. WHITE!, AW, l'rimury.
M nor R. C. GALLE .OS, BpaaiSB.
Made
luti tow, Muelo iind Art.
Prof. V.
Tuition fTOm fi to S10 per term. Musiv"'
Supported by a foil and efficient New York per
Drawing or Painting SS per month
month;
Dramatic Company In Robanon's Comedy,
Teachera all competent and experienced.
Vountf lalies prepared for senior year of
best eastern female oolleMS,
Bipedal attention given to Manners nnd
No extra elm w tor Latin, Greek
Morals.
and (ierman; Spanish and French extra.
AND
By the opening of the school the Seminary
will he thoroughly fenced, separating the boys'
and ttirW play grounds, and giving to each a
privacy and comtert not before known. We
Khali also have three ol ihe handsomest and A
DCSt furnished reoitation rooms In the territory. A few pupils taken to board i" the
renin
Admission.
,

Miss Louise Beaudet,

--

HAPPY PAIR.

ittM

Address

family ol the principal

Seal

r ed

QK0, T. GOULO, D. D.

d

Tickets for Mia at Grlawo'd'a Drug
Sohafta'fl Drug Store, East uv.

Blow)

Fine Rams for Sale

NOTICE

TO. THE PI BMC
AH pcnoatari1
f the furniture in
Tbea
iiy
now
líense
t agner, its
accepted
lac
ttie lion
and aeaecbald futnltttre belana to
me.
Ml K W IONEk.

warned against baying any

DVERT1SEMENTS- - l or Snip, Tor llrnt,
.ottl, l''oiiul. Wauled, Atiiioitnei'tiieiits,
els., will he Inserted in thla eoliimn. thin sire
type, ut JO cent per
for three lines or less.

FOUR HUNDRKD, one. ind two vear old,
Bams, tired tiy Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
dollars per head. Can tie seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles smith of Las Vegas.

And all recular sises kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti-- , s from abroad write tor estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

Skating Rink

!

HUGO ZUBEB.
Post

wi-e-

pair 'J
Patty;

Lumber

n--

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

LOST.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. Lath
Builders' Hardware, Moiddings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Native

DAVID GAHICK
A

l

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.

Engagement of the Celebrated Tragedian

!

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Positively two nights only, commencing

Thursday,

West Las Vosas.

a-xic-

Fire, Life and Accident

TAMLIE'3

&

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

Bohe-

He made several
seemed demented.
attempts to throw himself bvlum pus-uitrains, drawing a huge c.i.-- kuile on
a depot eminove who intern led. At a
later hOUl he was found in a doorway
n
wit h Ir.s throat cut and two ugly s
the body, having tiled o oorfrihii
suicide. He is now in a hospital litote
dead than alive. Letters on his pi r on
gave his address as Loin- FrotchUuik,
residing at Í21 Eighteenth stnai, Chi
cago.

WARD

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Deaperate Attempt Upon His Life.
A
Atchison, Kan., Aug.
mian arrivtd hero yesierduy

i

Pile

Implements,

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

'O

Tho astonishing intelligence of the
Richard Hudson, president of the
death of Mrs. Andres Dold was brought
to this ollico between 9 and 1Ü o'clock Southweststock association, and others,
last night. Tho illness of tho !ady had have sent a letter to Gov Slieldo:i repbeen reported several days ago, but resenting "thai the circumstances aud
nothing serious was expected, until her public interest demand Hie Immediate
condition took a sudden turn for tbe enforcement of au act to prevent the
worse. Mrs. Dold came to New Mex- introduction of diseased cattle into New
ico in 1858 from Dudlingen, Wurtem-berg- , Mexico, in the counties of Dona Ana
Europe, accompanied by her hus- and Grant diseased cattle recently im-inband, Andres Oold, deceased, and re- ported from Texas have alarmingly
mained hero until 18(55 when she re- fected our herds, and disastrous results
are
turned to tho old country to educate are expected if further importations
her children. She remained there un- not promptly prohibited. Wo therefore
til 1870, when she returned to this petition your excellency at once to issue
country and has lived here ever since. your proclamation putting said law in
Mrs. Dold was a fond and loving mo- operation."
ther, respected and beloved by all who
Mr. J. S. Brownwoll is at present enknew her. She will be missed, not only gaged
which may
by her children and intimate trionds, prove ofin an undertaking
to
importance
the
utmost
but by he public in general who haye Albuquerque alone, but also to anot
large
seen her pleasant and smiling countenot Bernalillo county . He IS at
ance on our streets. It pains us to portion sinking
an artesian well, aud
chrnicle the death of one of our most present
we learn that he has already reached a
esteemed and honored ladies of the depth of 270 feot. Upon the success or
Territory, just iu the prime of life, en- failure of this experiment win depend a
joying the best of health, to bo so sud- a goodly share of tho agricultural prosdenly taken from our midst.
ot tho county. The cattle and
Andres Dold. her deceased husband, perity
are also vitally inter
was one of tho pioneers of this country. sheep interests
Mr. Brownwell deserves ahe
and a leading merchant for several ested.
praise lor his public-spirite- d
years. His death is still fresh in the highest
to solve successfully a quesendeavors
memory of all readers, having occurupon
which
the futuro extension of
tion
red in the fall of 1882.
system hinges.
our
irrigation
territorial
Three children are heft to mourn the
Democrat.
loss of their true friend and adviser.
John, llonry and Marie, aged respecMr. J. J. Warden aud a party of
twentv-lwtively twenty-fou- r,
and ladies and gentlemen from tho Adams
seyoiDtoen. The youngest, Marie, re- House, Boston, visited Mr. D.
O.
turned onlv a short timo ago from New Wade1.-Ocea- n
view, on Friday last, anil
York, where she had boon attending partook of one of nis recherche dinners.
the college of tho Sacred Heart.
They report it the finest menu ever
The causo of her rteatb was acute partaken of at the beach, succulent in
peritonitis, supposed to bo a very light flavor, abundant in quantity, superb in
attack uutil last night when it "took a quality and
in attendance,
very serious turn. God's will bo done. which speaks excellent
volumes from such a vetThe public sympathize with the
eran hotel man as John Warden is.
family.
Nantasket Visitor.
aw of
Mr. John Warden is a son-iBandmaxin-Beaudet.
Mrs. W. W. Holmes, of this city.
The New York Herald speaks of Mr.
Bandmaun, who is to appear tomorrow
The employe of a tombstone manunight, in tho following terms:
facturer was found engaged iu chiseling
"While fulfilling an engaeemont in a memorial of a deceased person, was
Bombay ho received a request from told that the words were spelled bad.
Grant college to ailow some of tno He replied that the family of the destudents to play with him in Hamlet. ceased was poor and that thev couldn't
Twelve young natives woro sunt bita on afford to give good English for the
trial, and he says that ho did not know price paid. We tind it a common habit
which to select at first, as they all of
persons
to adopt their
knew Hamlet by heart. Finally he languago towards persons according
chose four, who vveie cast, for Laertes, to the temporal wealth they posses.
Polonius, the king an i Roseiie.ranz, and
who went through their respectivo parís
Late Division Suderintendetit Geo.
admirably, considering they had no L. Bands, of the Atchison, Topeka &
stage experience. Then. Mr. Hand Santa Fe railroad, after spending a
mann played in other cities, including month or six weeks on his ranch, will
Madras, Moultnuin in Burmnh, Singa- accept the superintendence of the Mexpore, ami Colombo in Ceylon. In May, ican Central railroad.
1889, ho was
playing in Shanghai,
Chilla, in a theatre built thero by amTELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
ateurs, which was patrom.ed by the
highest cla-- s only, and the prices wore
ami $1
lie also fulfilled a sucNew Yokk. Aug. 2(1. The body of
cessful engagement of threo weeks in Private Henry was exhumed. He will
I long
Kong, in 1898 Mr. Band mana be examined tomorrow.
had a new company sent out to him
AlHU'STA, Me., Aug. 26 The confrom England, with which he madu a
to inquire into
gressional
teturn Visit to India. He afterwards managementcommittee
of the National .Soldiers'
returned to Australia by way of Port Home will commence
the investigation
Darwin, where he opened the town hall
With the first dramatic performance of the logos home tomorrow.
WlLKBSBABBR.
Pa., Aug. 20. The
evi r given there. Au extended tour of
Australia, was then made, which in- democrats ot the Luzerne portion ol the
cluded a tour months' engagement at 12th congressional district this morn
the Gaiety theatre, Sydney, where Mis ing, nominated .Judge Stanley Wood
Raudet played the 'Woman of the ward, son of the late Chief Justice Geo
People' with great success for thirty-tw- o Woodward, for congress.
London, Aug. 26. The steamship
consecutive nights. While playing
in Tasmania a telegram calling Miss rar.nlay has laid the hr-- t deep sea porBeaudel home caused Mr. Band maun tion of the second Bennett McKay ca
to disband the company and return lo ble aud is now returning to Woolwich
Mr. Band mam: and Miss to receive the remainiter ol the deep
Amerita.
Beaudt t stopped at Honolulu, where Sea portion and American shore end.
I hey plSyod
with' an amateur support
Pakis, Aug. 20. Tim Figaro says that
for several nights. They wero enter- Gen, Miliot will bo recalled (rom For
tained by King Kalakaua who, with Mr. quier becauae he is considered responJoMl Cummlnt, a
resident, sible tor the ditliculties since the Tien
treated them to a Hula, which Mr. 1'seir treaty wa made.
Bandmann describes as twenty-fou- r
hours of Kni dancing, singing eating
DlmalUfird C In rukti K.
and drinking.
Mr. Bandmann proNew Oiti.KASs, Li., Aug. 20 An
poses to stay in Now York for the present and - arranging for a'series of dra- Indian Territory dispatch says the feelmatic performances to be given before ing among the Cherokees regarding the
present state of their national affairs Is
the close of tho season."
assuming considei able proportions and
fears are expressed that in the near fuWell Deserved.
ture they will lose their identity as a
Knowing that l'rof. DeGarmo was nation. Prominent Cherokees strongly
BOOi to leave the citv, and appreciating
urge the holding of a mass convention
the hem tit ihey hvo derived from his in September. They say the meeting
untiring efforts to improve the art of will consider and devise means to oxtri
dancing in ourcity, tho scholars have cato tbe Cherokee nation from tbe em
decided to give him a farewell benetit barrassment it is under as to the govas a slight token for his services.
As ernment wire fence question and the
i vory one knows, tho Frofessor has bad
monopoly of lands. Tho citizenship
,

New Mexico.

-

Office,

Gallinas

MRS. W,

tiprinx. New Mexico.

HOLMES'

K.

sixteen foot extrusion hnldt r mid
inch nit
V It. K turn to S:
A

-1

i

Art

FOR RALE BUly'i Restaurant on Center
fctreet, (loin. a unuil paying bataM
Cftlfa
only will buy. The owner de, i re lo ctianCf)
Hue oi bntiuCM. Apoly on the premise.
tf

Parlors

Embroidery
Are removed to the

Rosenwald

Block,

Plaza.

WANTED.
WANTED Janitor wanted ni Ihr AraSrmy.
to l'rof AsMay, I'rineiuul.

Aily

TO BUY And Mil seemd hand
i f ANTED
gootl
of every deneriition.
('olgnn't

Mart,

Trade

Hrldr Street.

2m

tf

khorl-ordWANTED A firt-el- ii
rook.
Applj at The Snug, V E. corner of Hie bridge,
WILL . B1 ItTo.v

Bh Is IniMirtor of Kless mid I'.itternr. and
takes
orders f .r DresSSttd LndtOf riiriush ng
Ü
Is of Svef) description.
She ha- - Ihe
mo t i hvaiit lint of linterna that
an he
found In the United states, holh la piiintity
ami rUsiitV. Uuttti H and hastiiiK Hpeclalt) .

er

Agents Wanted
per cent pfottt.

stamp.

Kilhei' sex.
.1

'til Parkinson

IW

Au where

Q0

competition.

No

Bnclost
HAKD,
De ver, t'ulo.

wiint good and cheap feed rail on V.
IKI you
ra til hie If the rit mill, I. as Vcgua, Nsw
Mrxieo.
j

K

'T

-- A

I'lua.

large otore room in Hold Black,
l or tcroia enquire of Henry

o
HK!N'T.
TO irahly
itiiated
A

ii

--

r

i

ton riling Iioue,

de-

-

ill Lua Vegaa Hot Springa.
Trrm. i0 per month in udvanee. Keferenera
required. Inquire ut (ji.rllc office or ol A. T
( hum, ul Hot Spring..

BOARDING
HOT SVU n,os.
B rurnlahrd rooina, THE
with or w ithout , iar,'
In cottage facing pnrk. ,lra. M. M. 'frii nblel
ii

BROS,

Douglas Ave.

THE

j

FOR RENT
FOR It
on the
Uold.

LEI

tit HIM..

I

GROCERS

Dr. Addle Kcster btU btdtn eminently
Hticceasftii us n Gyneooologtst. Ladies
tt
Sliould Dot In' tn seo her.

AND

BAKERS

of Las Vogas, best
Arc now receiving three times a week:
Fresh Tomatoes,
Bprtltg ' h i kons.
r re - h Cuoumbars,
Can
" IYa anil Means. " Ap les,
Have Just reand all Kinds of veiretiihles.
ceived the lineal assortment of all tlavi;ursol
In
ever
Las
found
extracts
Veas.

8S

ICECREAM.

Those desirintr Ice Cream of the
quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Douglas or Centre street, has
the best in the market. Also
cakon
homemade bread pies and
05-lfresh every day.

i Partilar

m

Las Vegas.
00I) MORNING

! ! !

Kirsch wawerat Billy's
lw
Sin.?.

ll. W. Wyman lias just

received an Invoice of
those celebrated cigars
put up in tin boxes.

:

Before having made up our mind to close out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes. They have now arrived and will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to be closed out. They are of
the best make ever brought to the Territory, and will prove, as offered now, one o f the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
MISSES and CHILDREN'S UNOKRWEARin all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Bennet & Bernards French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.

ACTUAL

I

AT ACTUAL GOSTT
BROWNE & MANZANARES

COST.

